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ABSTRACT

This thesis explores the origin and cultural developlllent of

the Thule Eskimo Trsdltion in Northern Labrador. based on an analysis

of archaeological material excavated during the sUlIIIIler of 1970 in

Saglek Bay. The Thule Eskimo occupation of this region extends in

t:lme approximately from the IIlid-f1fteenth century to· the present.

Specifically the objectives were: to establish the presence of the

Thule Trac;lition prior to Euro-American contact; to investigate the

cultural affinity and direction from which their ancestors migrated to

the east coast of Labrador; to view the development of the Thule

Tradition in relation to climatic changes as well as acculturative

Euro-American influences; to investigate the changing settlement

patterns and relate these changes to stAilar events in other areas of

the arctic. The time span of Thule Eskimo occupation in Saglek Bay

has been analysed with reference to three phases. The Early Phase

(A.D. 1450 to 1700) establishes the presence of a prehistoric Thule

Eskimo population on the Labrador coast and indicates a close affinity

with the early Thule cultures in northern -Baffin Island and NW.

Greenland. The Communal House Phase (A.D. 1700 to 1850) is charac-

terized by the appearance of large rectangular communal houses similar

in structural design to coumunal houses in Greenland. The Late Phase

(A.D. 1850 to PRESENT) representa the recent disintegration of the

traditional 'Plule Eskimo culture in Saglek Bay, initiated by the

establishment of the Moravian Mission at Hebron.
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CllAPTER 1

nmwDUCTION

This thesis fa specifically oriented towards the appearance

and devalopment of the Thule Esu., Tradition in Saglek Bay, Labrador.

A brief sketch of the cultural develope8Uu and movements of the

EsldJl108. or New World Mongoloid. (Laughlin 1963 : 12). iii presented 88

an introduction to the arrival of the Thule Tradition in eastern

Labrador.

The increasiDg nUlllber of archaeological aitea located and

investigated' in the Mette and sub-Arctic reglon8 enable U8, however

tentativaly, to _Ire inferences about t.he development of Eekt-o culture

•• it _, have taken pu.ce in t1lDe and apace. I penonally feel that

the ElJUJ.o culture evolved over a lona period of time beginning pertuapa

some 10.000 to 15,000 years ago borne by a Mongoloid population

originally inhabiting the southern Beringia coastUne stretching frolll

8olckaido to U1m&k Island and even farther eastward. Certain _terial

evidence point to an e.arly appe.arance of sea mammal h\Dlters in northern

Japan (Larsen 1970 perl. COIlBll.). Investigations on Anangula Island by

Laughlin (1963) and othera have produced a stratified aite with a

radiocarbon datil for the earl1aat oc::c::upation of 8423 ± 275 B.P. The

island ia estimated to have been linked with the _inland, forming a

part of the Beringia coastline about 10,000 to 11,000 years ago (Bandi

1969 : 49), and probably wal inhabited by a population anc::eatral to the

present day Aleuts and Yupik speaking Esktaoa. Connection between



Anangula and the Chalub V1l.1age site on thmak !aland, the latter

establishing a -ore or leas uab!oken occupation over thill past 4000

years, suggests a eontinuu-. of the New World Mongoloid culture in thi.a

area. LUhic, Uogu1atic, biological as well as -orpbological evidence

suggests a connection between the Esk.ialo-Aleut population and the

Chukchi. Xoryak and Xamehadal (Laughlin 1963 : 12). The Eskimo-Aleut

divergence is estimated to have taken place sbout 4500 years ago

(Laughlin 1963 : 1) although Dumond feels that the coallOn ancestor for

these tlJO groups will be found on a time level earlier than 4000 B.C.

(Dumond 1969 : 1114).

We can postulate that the aubmerging of Beringia separated a

fairly bolllOgeneous aea---a1.,.hunting oriented culture which had

existed along ita coastline. Much of the evidence for the existence

of this culture is now holnver buried under the watera of tbe Bering

Sea w1.th the exception of such places as Anangula and UISD&1t Islands.

The present coastline in any event was established about 5000 years

ago sDd exhibited a variety of ecological habitata, froll the arctic

waters of the polar reliona to the less severe rel:l.on.s of the northern

Pacific. Chanling enviromaental factors and ecololical diveraity

created the need for economic, technological and social adaptations in

different geographical areas.

Early evidence for ~ coast and tundra adapted Eskimo culture

has been located on the lyatayet site at Cape Denbigh. The residents

of the site were the Deobigh people who1Il Giddings felt to be in a

direct line of cultural cootinu1.ty with the Eskimos. (Giddings 1964 :242



The date for the Denbi&h Flint Complu: 1.B at11l uncertain. G!.ddinga

(1967 : 269) baa auggeated a t:lJRe per!.od between 5,.500 to 4,500 years

a80, and Hopkins (1967 : 246) feels that the culture ~U8t be be~en

5,000 to 4,500 yeara old. Work in the Trail Creek Cavea prodw:ed

ev!.dence of an early oc:.cupat!.oo period rad:l.ocarbon dated at 7120 B.C.

The l.ithic _teral haa been linked with the lII8terial frOlll Band 8 at

On!.on Portage. the latter dated at about 6,000 B.C. (Larsen 1968 : 72).

Larsen has suggested that these early people had their origin in

Central Siberia, having spread east and west from there. and that

their economy waa baaed entirely on inland hunting and fishing, in-

dependent of the saa (Larsen 1968 : 72). It might be interesting to

postu1ate that theae inland or!.ented people gradually cam.e in contact

w.ith the ducendents of the _rit:lme oriented New WO'rid Mongoloids

wbo.-"I would like to reter to aa the people of the Southern Marit:lJRe

Eek1ao Tradit!.oo. Tb1.B devUopment dght perhaps also account for the

l1ngu!.stic differences between the Tup!.k and Inupik dialects of the

E.1dJDo~ge.

The Denb1.gh Flint Complu: 1.B DOW usually included under tha

general tera Arctic Small Tool Trad.ition (Irving 1953) and should per-

haps even be included in a larger frame of reference such as the Cir-

cumpolar Kicroblade Traditi.on (Larsen 1968 : 74). In any event the

Arctic Small Tool Tradition with ita diatinctive lithic assemblage

spread by migration fairly rapidly eastward acroaa the Arctic. It 18

known variously as the pre-Dorset (Canada), Independence 1 and

sarqaq (Greenland) cultures. The subsequent Dorset culture 1$ also



included in this tradition. the Arctic Small Tool Tradition was

present at Iglool1k around 2050 B.C. (He1dgaard pers. comm.), had

reached Greenland about 2000 B.C. (Knuth 1966 : 191), and Labrador as

early as 1880 B.C. ('ruck pers. COIlllll.), the S.W. Hudson. Bay about

1500 B.C. (Nash 1968 : 4). There seems little reason to doubt that

these people were Eskimos. Their way of life was oriented towards the

tundra and the arctic coast and their cultural tradition lasted for

approximately 3000 years. The location and nature of their dwellings

and camp sites indicate that these people lived in small widely scat-

tered nomadic bands taking advantage of the available galle resources.

the tremendous geographical extent of their arctic biome provided for

a variety of selective processes. Fluctuations in abundance and kind

of game, isolation of populations, dislectical diversification and

technological idiosyncratic developments were all responsible for the

formation of distinctive traits and sub-traditions. Around 1000 -

800 B.C. the central arctic witnessed a transition from the pre-Dorset

to the Dorset culture; a development which has caused IllUch debate.

This new cultural period found its way into Greenland about 500 B.C.

(Knuth 1966 ; 191). Labrador about 535 B.C. (Tuck pers. comm.), and

the west coast of Hudson Bay around A.D. a (Nash 1968 : 11), ~xtending

as far west as Bernard Harbour and Melville Island. Several theoJ:ies

concerning the origin of the Dorset culture have been advanced and

debated over the years. Principally there are three major points of

view: a) sn influence of Indian cultures on the pre-Dorset; b) inf-

luencea from Alaska; and c) gJ:adual development~ directly out



of pre-Dorset. Thi.- i.- not the place to di.-eusa tbese different pos

sibilities. sbort of atatina: that the D:lraet eultural development may

aetually prove to bve eo- about as a eotaeqllenee of a eOCllbinatlon of

all the above eentloned influenees. While the pre-Dorset to Dorset

eultural developlH!nt was taking plaee in tbe eastern Arctic it i.

:1JIlportant to reflect on the cultural developllla1ts ill the !ering Strait

Region and western Alaska. Events here ult:lmately bad sign1~ieant

conaequeneea for t.he eastern Aretic with the advance of the Thule

Tradition.

On a seriea of elevated beach ridges at Cape Krusenatern,

Alaska. Giddings located s long sequence of eult.ursl developments from

t.he early Denbigh Flint, Complex (excluding Palisades I and II) to very

recent. On !esch 53, Giddings located and named. the Old WbaU.n&

Culture dat.ina: back t.o about 1800 B.C •• (Giddillgs 1967 : 243). The

evidence seemed to point t.o a people equipped. for whale h\DI.ting alt.

bough there looa. t.he poss1bility that t.be appearanee of whale bones

in and around the bouse ruins may not necessarily have been derived

fro. bunted whales. The carcass fr... a beac:hed whale could equally

well provide .at.rial for the construc:t.ion of a house. The associat.ed

t.ools mayor _y not be definit,uy associated with whaling. In any

event there may be some doubt. as to whether or not these people were

whale hunters. Their appearance ia of a short duration and there is a

considerable t1llle gap between this culture and the subsequent Chor18

culture. Larsen states that, "only two Choris eulture dates, 677 B.C.

and 68B B.C. seltJll reliable," The gap between Old Whal1ng and Chorb



is possibly narrowed follow1DS Larsens suSsestion tluat. "it seems

possible tluat Trail Creek Cboris and Cboris caver the period roushly

frDIII IS00 B.C. to 500 B.C.• " (Larsen 1968 : 68). While evidence of

the Charis culture did appear at Cape Krusenstern the main settlement

site vas located an the Charia Peninsula. The Charia people lived in

larse ca-mal bouse. and see. to have eapluasized an 1n1.aDd. oriented

caribou economy supplemented with 80IIItI sealinS. They possessed

feather-tempered pottery and alate knife blades as well as a fairly

eleborate carving technique (Giddings 1967 : 210). If the Dorset

culture derived so.e of its distinctiva elements frOll. the veatem

Arctic it may nat be unreasonable to postulate a connection with the

Charis culture.

At Cape Krusenstem. Beach 44 produced evidence of both the

Cbaris an4 the subaequent Norton culture. The latter dates frOID.

around 400 B.C. to approx11Dately A.D. 0 (Bandi 1969 ; 65). If tha

Denbigh Flint Complex had its roots in a mare interior oriented

tradiU.on. with Charis possibly beina; a continuation of thia. Norton

sbav aips of a greater orientatwn towards the sea. We _, postulate

tluat a mare southern maritime oriented culture is asserting an inc-

reas1ng northern influence at this tillle.

DeveloptDents on the Asiatic shores of the Bering Strait aa

well aa an St. Lawrence Island are -=ore or lea. canteaporaneoWi with

Norton. The Old Berios Sea culture and the Okvik culture may have

ex1.sted as GlOre or les. synchroDOus cultures shoving evidence of a

highly apec1alized sea -.amai.l. hunting develop.ent (Bandi 1969 : 68).



The subsequent Punuk c.ulture on St. Lawrenc.e Island il thought to have

Uisted around A.D. 600 in an area of roughly the UlH geographic.al

extent as the 014 Ber1n& Sea c.ulture. Subsiatenc.e patterns do not

seem to have changed to any laJ:ge degree although whaling may have

played a gJ:eateJ: role than it had in earlier cultuJ:e.. The traosition

fra. the Old Bering sea c.ulture to Puouk _y have been partly influen

ced by a culture which durq thill period had developed in northwestern

Alaska called the Birnirk culture, (Bandi 1969 : 78). On the Alaskan

mainland other cultural developments had taken place since Norton

tt-s. The Hear Ipiutalt culture at Point Rope ill seen sa fairly con

tf!llPOraneous with Horton, sharing such trait. a. pottery, slate imp

lements and stone lamps. The following Ipiutak culture from a site

excavated by Belge Laraen and Froelic.h Rainey in 1939 ..y date from

about the aec.ond to the a1:tth c.entury A.D. (Bandi 1969 : 114). This

c.ulture peJ:1od presents soaewhat of an anOllla1y perhapi only owing to

l:1aited discoveries in other areas. The main settlement of this

culture vas found. at Point Hope and revealed between 600 to 800 houlU!s.

In ita highly 8Ophistic.ated art style thia culture tw.1 been l:Lnked

with Sc.ytho-Siberian developmeDts. and the elaborate burial C::UljltOtllS,

possibly associated with sbaaans. point to a very rich cerf!lllOniai life.

Morphologically the people have featurea in C::OaM)n with the present

day Yukagirs of northern Siberia (Bandi 1969 : 116). Fifty-two per

c::ent of the artifac::ts aJ:e IIIllde frOlll flint and show 80me affinity with

the Denbigh Flint Com.plex. The people were hunters of both land and

sea --.1s and wbalq has been postulated (Band1 1969 : 102). In



addition this culture also seems to have parallels with the Okvik and

Bering Sea cultures in artistic developments and harpoon types. The

lack of lamps and pottery remains a puzzle.

In 1939 James A. Ford began systematic excavations on a site

located near Barrow in northern Alaska (Ford 1959). Vilhjalmur

Stefsnsson, KnuG RaSlllussen. Vsn Valin and others had collected samplea

of artifacts from this site in previous years. With Ford's work the

Birnirk culture, dated at about A.D. 700, was established as the major

ancestor to the Thule culture. As stated earlier the Birnirk culture

existed during. and may have influenced, the transition from the Old

Bering Sea culture to the Punuk culture in the Bering Strait region.

This again emphasizes the cross-fertilization of cultures (or "phases")

in this large region. What I have referred to as the Southern Maritime

Eskimo Tradition had. by this time, blended with, and slightly dominated,

the Arctic Small Tool Tradition in the Bering Strait region. The

Birnirk people were technologically well equipped to exploit a wide

variety. of resources including whaling. They lived in rectangular semi

subterranean houses, possessed dog drawn sleds as well as the UIIIiak and

the kayak (Bandi 1969 : 119). Traces of this culture have been located

in several other areas. The Nunagiak site is located about a 100 miles

west of Barrow. This site was seen by Ford as a development between

Birnirk and Thule. However William Taylor has suggested that there is

another stage between Birnirk and Nunagisk existing at Point Hope and

Cape Prince of Wales. This stage is proposed to be the Western Thule

culture (w. Taylor 1963 : 461). The Kurigiavik site at Cape Prince of



Wales shows a gradual development from late Bit:nit:k to Western Thule

culture with considerable numbers of Punuk traits and lacking many

Canadian Thule elements. Taylot: atates (1963 : 461)

"(a) that Blt:nit:k cultut:e existed as fat: east as
Cape Pat:t:y priot: to A.D. 900, and that this east
wst:d spread of Bit:nirk constituted a first stage
in the eastwat:d Thule migration; (b) that Canadian
Thule developed not in Alaska, but fr01ll this
eastern extension of Bit:nirk; (c) that Thule cul
tut:e generally developed fr01l. Bit:nirk along the
Arctic coast between Capes Prince of Wales and
Parry; (d) that an early Thule stage Dust sepa
rate Birnirk from Nunagiak."

This very brief discussion concerning the gradual develop-

ment of the Eskimo Tradition leads us to postulate sevet:al major points.

There seem to have been two major cultural spheres of influence in the

Bering Strait region: Q!!!., the original coastally adapted mongoloid

population which inhabited the Beringia coastline before its submer-

genCE: and, ~, a more inland ot:iented cultural tradition, perhaps

Larsen's Circumpolar Microblade Tradition. In the Korth American

Arctic however this latter tradition becomes inct:easingly adapted

towards exploitation of the sea. From the Denbigh Flint Complex to

Ipiutak there seem to be an increasing influence from what we may term

the Maritime Eskimo Tradition as exemplified by the Norton, Old Bering

Sea and Okvik cultures. The Bering Strait region in other words is

seen as a large sphet:e of cultural interaction which over a long period

of time develops a very complex and sophisticated cultural tradition

effectively adapted to'.:the exploitation of the Arctic and the sub-

Arctic environments. The people of tbe Arctic Small Tool Tradition
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who m.igrated eastward into the Canadian Arctic and Greenland, 8ub-

sequently becOll1ng the pre-Doraeta. were eut off £rollll this interaction

sphere.

Noth1ug resembling a _jor cultural infusion eastward took

place until the late part of the ninth century A.D. when the Birnlrk

people began to move east. a8 far as Cap. Parry. A climatic change _y

have been a _jor factor 10 extending thi. culture iDto the central

Arctic as an 00&01.ng developaent l!lvolvtna iota an eastern Thule cul-

ture on the vay. By A.D. 950 this cultural tradition bad reached

Greenland as a full fledged Thule culture(Meldgaard per•• COIIlIll.)

having aoved eastward through tbe North American Arctic d18placing or

amalgUlllting with the extsting Dorset people.

There are several indications that the Dorset Ea1t1D:la bad

already d18appeare.d fr01ll 1IIany of the areas later inhabited by tha

Thule people, however it is possible that the two cultures did cross

paths in diffarent locations at different times. The _ny Tunn.1.t

legends see-. to have or1.g1D.ated from thase encounters although they at

later times probably refer to encounters with any unknown group of

people (Meldgaard pers. C:ODBII.). At present the evidence for any

Dorset-Thule ass1.mi.l.ation are fa:!.rly weak althouah such incidents have

been postulated. The now eJl:t:!.nct Sadlua1ut Esu.os _y according to

Collins have had a Dorset derived ~ulture mued with a strong Thule

:!.nfluence (Collins 1958). Evidence for a similar situation ha'. been

forwarded for the Belcher Islands (Quimby 1940). WilHam Taylor has

stated that "Indeed, Anpag8salik ethnography Iuds one to the working
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hypothesis that the Angmag88al1k culture was a late isolated Dorset

expression that absorbed Thule overlay after Dorset had ceased to

exiat in arctic Canada," CW. Taylor 1967 : 44).

Since it. first appearance the Thule trad:l.tion has continued

ita development. producing reg:l.onal variatioDs finally exhibited in

the present day Es1tUloa. Iil order to present a hypoth8all regarding

the devel.op.ent vb!cb bas taken place over a period of about 1000

yeara it _y be useful to look at the climatic and ecologica.l develop

menta which _y have served .a powerful agents for shaping. developing,

a8 well 8S limiting the viability of cultural continuity.

Climatic fluctuations depencU.ng on their range and durat1ot:l

aust certainly influence the d1strlbution and avaUabUity of fauna

and flora in any given region. An Eslt1lDo population occupying. some

what marginal environment and beiDg heavily dependent on hunting must

luIve been greatly influenced by the fluctuating nature of their prey.

Certain clt.&tic factors may bave favored a gru.ter e.plulsis on sea-

--.al hunting. othera. an inland adaptation but. WIOat. of course, a

cOlllbination of both. Through time we have aeen both archaeologically

and ethnographically, alternating emphaaiIJ by different groups.

Christian Vibe (1967), bas investigated the relationship between

arctic a.n.t.als and cliaatic fluctuations. particularly regarding aea

and land malIIIlla1s and birds in Greenland. The interrelationship bet-

ween these events and the appearance of Eskimo populations through

t1Jlle is also explored. The position of drift ice may influence local

c:u..tic conditions, precipitation, etc., as well as intelTUpting the
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normal availability of game animals. In short, climatic. factors may

operate as a selective mechanism in cultural evolution. This 1s not

an environmental deterministic view and the importance of social as

well 8a ideological factors c::snnot be overlooked. Cultural evolution

is a very complex system of a multitude of interacting factors each of

which may be of greater or lesser importance in different: situations.

Several ideas have been advanced to account for the eastward

movement of the Thule Tradition. The existence of dog traction and

whaling 1s seen by Jenness 8S a fac:tor which may have given the Thule

people an ecological advantage over the Dorset: Eskimos, (Jenness 1940:

11). Th1s point however does not really explain why the movement took

place to begin with. That the migration eastward was fairly rapid can

be attested to by the early appearance of the Thule people in northern

Greenland. Robert McGhee (1970) has recently published an article

dealing with the possible effect and relationship between cl:iJllatic

changes and the migration of the Thule Eskimos. Of major importance

again is the seasonal distribut10n. duration and type of sea. ice. The

importance of these factors to the distr1bution of sea. mammals has

already been mentioned. the latter being directly related to the

viability of the aboriginal culture. Using six cl:iJllat1c episodes

presented by Bryson and Wendland (1967 ;. 280). McGhee (1970). suggests

that during the warming stages of the Scandia to the Neo-Atlantic

period. between A.D. 400 and A.D. 1200 there wss a general retreat of

the summer limit of pack-ice along the western Arctic coastline. This

situation reduced the availability of ringed seal (Phoca hispida).
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walrus (Odobenus rosmarua) and bearded aeal (Erlauathu8 barbatus). but

increasing t.he importance of whaling.

The dx c.lUiatic episodes fro. Bryson and Wendland are:

Sub-Atlantic 5.50 B.C. A.D. 400 Cold

Scandlc 400 A.D. A.D. '00

}leo-Atlantic 900 A.D. A.D. 1200 w.~

Pacific 1200 A.D. A.D. 1550 Cooling

Neo-Boreal 1550 A.D. A.D. 1850 Cold

1850 A.D. A.D. 1960

(Bryson and Wendland 1967 : 280)

The archaeological record suggests that. the EskiJllos in wes

tern Alaska were well adapted technologically to take advantage of

1IIOSt. kinds of sea _-.al pursuits includ1na whaling. The bowhead

whale (llalaena .yatteetus) vas bunted along the open :Lee leads on

tbeir _y to the .~r feed1.llg ground.. Aa the widening leads enab

led the whales to aignte farther out. to sea the Bs1t:bloa had to develop

an open water whale huntina tecbnJ.que. Th18 situation together with.

decrease in the amount of pack-1ce and seala _y, &e,,;ording to McGhee,

have given the 1Japetua for the eastward atsration of the Thule Tradition.

These early Thule people can then be seen a. being pr1lllarUy dependent

on wbaling although thay certainly would take advantage of any avaUable

food source. The SUDIIIler feeding ground for the bowhead, or Greenland,

wbale (Balaena myeticetus) is the 200 to 1000 lIleter continental alope

(Vibe 1967 : 85). Conditions for whaling were probably better in this

region than along the north Alaskan coatlt with the whales being more
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avaiLable over a longer period of time.

Several ea.rly Thule sites have been report.ed in reaiolUl

closely approximating the areaa inhabited by the whales during the

sUlllIIler. At the M 1 site at Resolute Bay. Collins noted the appearance

of two harpoon heads representing an early stage of Thule (Collins

1952 : 51). S1llIilar specimens have been located on the south coast of

Devon Island (Taylor 1963 : 458). Sever.l dte. In northwest Green

land point to an early arrival of the Thule people as veIl. Ruin

Island (Holtved 1944). NuSdl1t (Holtved 1954) are two such sites the

fOnler baving recently yielded dates as eady 8S A.D. 950 CHaldgaard

1970). Closely relatd.:Ofore8 of the Steeo Open Socket harpoon head

type have been reported at the above mentioned sites linlc1ng tbelll to

the Birn1rk-Nunaglak period. All evidence point to a fairly fast

migration of the Thule Tradition which may have attained it.a climax

develop1llent during this lIIove. According t.o McGhee. the culture had

becOllle regionally diveraified by A.D. 1200, subsequent.ly becOlll1.ng the

present "y Canad:i.an and Green1and Bsld.moa (McGhee 1970).

During tbe Pacific climat.ic period (A.D. 1200 to A.D. 1550)

t.he Thule people extended their territ.ory aout.hward. Th1JI .ovement. 1&

seen as one of t.he fac:tora influenc:1ng the disappearance of the Norse

frOll Veat.erbygd in weat Greenland. IvaI' llaardssorls relief expedition

in A.D. 1350 could report that the Norae people were no longer in

habiting their northern settlelllent (Ingstad 1959 : 167). We know from.

the Icelandic Sagas that there waa trade and occasional trouble bet.

ween the Esld.mos and the Norse. During this period of cooling the
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same factors which caused the Thule people to move southward in Green-

land were present in the Canadian Arctic causing a similar IIlOvement

south. Whether the first Thule Esk1lnos came down along the east: coast

of Baffin Island or in the Hudson Bay region will be dealt with later

in this thesis.

During the Neo-Boreal. A.D. 1550 to A.D. 1850 the climate

deteriorated culminating in the "Little Ice Age" (Schwarl':bach 1963 :

203). Baffin Island glaciet"S advanced (Andrews 1967 : 39) and the sea

temperature dropped 1° to 30 C. (Lamb 1966 : 65). It Is possible that

w:tta1ing became limited by the same conditions which had existed prior

to the warming trend, affect:l.ng certain areas more than others and it

may be postulated that the different effects of this cooling trend may

be directly related to the degree of diversification presently ex-

hibited by the different Eskimo groups today. The area between

Amundsen Gulf and Foxe Basin may have been influenced to a greater

degree owing to its diversified phyaiographic nature and land-locked

location. Other areas such as Baffin Bay, Davis Strait and Labrador

may have been less influenced. It is interesting to note that the

Esldmo cultures in these areas as well as :In Greenland show the

greatest affinity to the original Thule Tradition. The development of

the Central Arctic snowhouse settlement pattern could bave been a

direct response to difficult and variable ice conditions (McGhee 1970).

It bad become necesssry to create a very mobile type of settlement

because of an increased emphasis on sealing. Whatever the reason, a

southward movement of the Thule Tradition took place in the eastern
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Arctic. William Taylor 1s of the opinion that the expansion to the

Quebec-Labrador area eaae frOll Raffiu bland about .... D. 1350 (Taylor

1964 : 203). Aa will be seen later this may prove to be very cl08e

to cbe evidence now accumulated frolll Seglek Bay. It 1& very possible

that the Thule Tradition reached the western part of the tlngava Pen1n-

aula at a tae pr:Lor to the arrival of tbe ._ tradition in Labrador.

beavatioDa at PToblaber Bay on Baffin Island, by Cloll10a in 1946,

produced material evidence of an early Thule phase. Collins felt that

the Cryst.al 2 ait.e was establisbed by Thule people, ''who bad DOt been

long out of Al••ka." (Collins 1950 : 29). Although the maretial

evidence does have an early appearance there may be reason to believe

that tbh in itnlf I, not enough to support his coneluslon. Sevaral

artifacta frOll Saglek Bay bave tID. urly appun.nee however the radio-

earbon cla.te does not substantiate this faet as will be diaeusaed later.

The Thule Tradition in Labrador.

Previous work on the Thule Tradition in Labrador has not

been very extensive. WOrk in the Bopecla.le area (Bird 1945). produeed

evidenee of European 1I8terial influenee in the urliest bouse ruins.

The oeeupation period for the Thule Tradition has been est1lllated by Bird

not,; to. have extended baek 1IIOre than about 400 yeara (Bird 1945 : 179).

S:iDllar evidenee has .been forwarded by Fitzhugh froa work in BamJ.lton

Inlet in 1968 to 1969. TeaUng revuled an oeeupatlon SptID. from the
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16th to the aid 18th century and it was felt that the Thule Eskimos

did DOt arrive 10 the ares untU about A.D. 1500 (Pitzhugh 1970 : 10).

1 feel that even thU eaUaate 18 too early. In 1956 J9rgen HeldS_td

explored two Thule 8ttea in Batrllton Inlet and •••iped them to • late

variant of the Thule Tudition and the 18th to 19th century Eak1a:la

(Keldgaard 1970). According to Speck the 8outbanmo8t e1ttension of

the Labrador Eskimos took place during the 18th and 19th centuries

between HichikAmau Lake and the Gulf of St:. Lalorrence (Speck 1931).

The appearance of Thule Eskimos in northern Newfoundland has been

suSgested by Hawkes (1916 : 4). rennet. ~ork on Sculpin Island near

Nain 40e8 not throw much light on the question of the develop1llent of

the Thule Tradition in Labrador (Tanner 1941). In 1969 James A. Tuck

surveyed the SaaJ-ek Bay area and located enouSh aitea and IIaterial to

_0 thia region the centre for a large sca1e arc::luaeologic:.al exp-

loration a1llled at throvlng aoae new 113ht on the prehistory of northern

Labrador. This theai. is the outcOllle of two tIOntha work on the house

ru.1na in Saglek Bay belonging to the Thu.le Tradition.

The Prnblema to be Considered.

Having brie.fly explored some of the theoretical ideaa c::on-

cerning the development of the Thule Tradition in general we turn now

to Labrador. One of the first problems to eluc::idate is the question

of when the Thule people first srrived in eastern Labrador. The fact
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that they appa.rently did not reacb the-,lIOre central and southern

reaien. before the 16th century does not negate the possibility that

the Thule Esk1lll0B were inhabiting the lIlate northerly regions mueh

earlier. The appearance of Europeaus in southern Labrador lIlay in fact

have been the _jor reaSOD for the Bsk1lllOs to ventura that far south.

The question of urly Thule aD the Labrador coast will be studied with

the aid of comparative artilact analysis (both native and European) •

•• vell .a the result of one radiocarbon date. One of the imporQll1t

points to be investigated 18 the cultural affinity of the Labrador

Eskimos and the direction from which their ancestors .tgrated to the

east coast of Labrador. In addition these events are correlated with

climatic episodes to suggeST why the dar.tion took place.

A total of S6 bouse ruins wue tuted spalUl1ns • consider

~le t:lJae period frolll the earliest Thule to very J:ecent occupation.

It beC8tle very apparent that the houses had chansed greatly in atyle

and size thJ:ough time. Sailar changes have been noted in otheJ: areas

of the Arctic and the sub-AJ:ctic specifically in GJ:eenland. The

change in houae styles have been the subject of lAUch discussion and

the develop-ent of large rectangul.ar ce-uoal hOWles both in GTeen1.&nd

and LabJ:.doJ: 18 sign.1flcant. An attempt vUI be _de to place the

communal housu from Saglek Bay in a time peTiod in ordeJ: to correlate

the appe&J:ance of these houses in LabTador with their develop_nt in

GJ:eenland. The different hypotheses concerning the use of c01llIlIunal

houses by the Thule EskilDOs w11l be ducussed.

Factors J:elatins to cultural developments and contact
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situations will be dealt. with as part of an aUl!IIIpt to show that the

present day hld.lllOa in Labrador are d1.rect descendants of the Thule

Es1d1los. Chanae. in the overall cultural _ke-up ia seen •• the

interaction of • large number of factors differing in priority and

e.pbut.. The introduction of a few European trade itema and ine-

rea_ina use of lrol1 in the teclmololleal sphere doea not neeesu.rUy

mean • drastic change in the total cultural development. A sbift in

the econOlllic orientat.ion. whether brought about th'fough climatic

change. o't through increasing contact with European cultural elements.

1s seen aa a disturbing factor for cultural equilibriUlllo The:l.-

position on the Eskimo ideological aphere by the Moravian Mlssiooaries.

set in motion a whole series of changes fI'Q1II which there was no return.

The developeent of the Thul, TTadlt10n on the coaat of Labrador 1a

viewed aa a aeriea of adaptatioDlJ to eeonoaic, material. social and

ideological changes. The term "buman ecological changes," is used

here to denote the total interrelstionship of all these factors in

cultural developmeDta. The question as to whether or ::lot the first

rhule Esk:1-aa were prehistoric 18 • rather ambiguous point. If we

consider the appearance of the Norse at about A.D. 1000, then the

Thule people are certainly not prehiatoric, in fact they had not

reached th1.s part of the world at thia tiM.. When the Moravian IU8810n

vas _tablished in Nain in 1771 tbere vere no doubt several group. ~f

EskilllOS in northern Labrador who had never seen a white person. It is

important to keep in lIl1nd that al thougb they probably had acquired

European trade good. at thia t1Dle tbey could easily have done so
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without direct contact with any white people. The presence of contact

_teria1 does not necessarily _an face to faea contact. While the

Ea1t11lloa are historic 10 some are.aa of ~brador they are prehistoric in

others. It 1. all ratber relative but nooethele•• 1JD:portant to keep

in mind.

The Thule TraditioD 8S seen in Seslek Bay baa been divided

into three pr1alary phase.: a) The Early Ph.... b) The Co1lllUl1al Bouse

Phase; c) The Recent Phase. The reasons for presenting this study in

three phases are alaoy. A total of 4S working day. included the t.8-

t1ns of 56 house ruins scattered from the outermost islands to the

inner fjord areas. Tremendously adverse weather c::ondit.:Lons and a sub-

sequent slow thawing of the ground made it nece.aary to work a few

inches at a t1:ae.1n aac.h teat aquare. Only by rotatina fr?M house

ruin to house ruin wa. it possible to maintain an ongo1ng exc:avat:lon.

Each house vaa _aaul:ed and dl:aYn to scale, d:lv:ided into thl:ee-foot

squares of wh:lch severa.i.. were selected for testins. Because IIQst of

thase sod and atone houses vere supel::1JIposed. on oldel: struc:tures it

beC&IR necessary to d:lsngard cultul:al ..tel:UI found in the upper sod

layers s:lnca they could have been dropped than by later oc:cupants of

the area. A!lI a consequence, only materul found in close prox:l.m1ty to

the floor or 1iI1eepins platfo'E'lll al:eas has been used as representat:lve

of the ind:lvidual houses.

It must be emphasized that th:ls study is prel:lm:lnary and

wh:lle :It rill attempt to anawer sevel:al important questions :it may

again pose as mallY new onea. Bach of the three phases consists of a
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nuaber of houses and • c:.01Dbination of artifacta froa tbell. Each phase

1. baaed. aD several criteria. the ...in alaS being size IlIIcl style of

the hoUII.. to be included. The Early Phas. c:.Ontluts of a1J: bouaes

raDging from. pear-shaped alugle unit dwellings to multi-fa.ai.ly atruc

turea 81 well as a few atructures more square in outline. Out of 314

a total of 94 artifacts have been selected for closer analyat8 and

coarpar18on. None of the houses shoved a1an8 of European contact with

the exception of sueh _ter1&1 found in the top sod layera. rhla

IIIB.terW Val excluded because of obvious •••ociation with newer bouses.

The CoIDWUll Bouse Pha•• _braces that period of time wen t.he large

rectaoauJ.ar co_una! houaes were in use 1Jl s.g1e.1r. Bay. A total of

aeven bouse. are included in this phaae represented by 113 artifaeta,

a.lecced for closer 8naly.1I out of 302 artifacts. The I.ecent Phase

represents that period of time when the sppearsnce of Euro-American

manufactured articles have almost completely displaced the traditional

1Il8terial culture. Out of 221 a total of 131 at'tifacts have been

selected aa representative for this phase conaisting of 18 bouses.

Whereas the housea and artifacts for the firat two phases vere located

on Rose hland (Fig. 2). tbe last phase iDCludee IllateriaJ. froa sites

scattered over a 18Ueh Ut'ger area in Saglelt Bay.

It should not be inferred from these phases that there are

no transitional developments tsking place between them.. The evidence

for such transitions was prasent but did not seem sufficiently cleat'

to be included as Transitional Phases without further fieldwork.
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CHAPTER II

PHYSICAL:

Saglek Bay 1.8 located appron-tuy 200 .ilea north of lIain

on the east: eoast: of Labrador. (Fig_ l). Geoaraphleally the bay 1.

o • 0 I
centered on 58 28 N latitude and 60 10 W longitude. Measured in a

atraight: line the dillt.nce from the outeralOat island to the head of

the deepest bay 1. approx1mately 36 miles. The width of the outer bay

and island ~one varies from about: 15 lI\Uea at the lllOuth of the bay to

about: three miles juet weat of Branagtn Island. The regioD represents _ ..

the easternmost extension of the Canad1an shield. The country la

extreaely ba.rren and rugged reselllbling in _ny way. the Norwegian

fjord landscape in phya1c:al appearaoce. The T0rD3&t: Mountains to the

north of Saglek Bay rise to heights in exce.. of 5,000 feet:, (lves

1958 : 47). The aouthemlDOat part of the bay baa .. lower aa1.n

elevation in general and i.a considered to be the northertllDOst exten-

sion of the Eastern Plateau Belt rather than a part of the Torugat

Massif, (5a1th 1968 : 19). The major etrelllU in the area, Nakvak

Brook and KilI1nek, cun IKIstly fro-. west to ust with headwaters 20 to

40 miles west of the Tot:Dgat Mountains. The area baa been divided

into three _jor zones: a) an upland zone with an average elevatwn

of 2,400 feet; b) the vallay zone exhibiting clanically overdeepened

valleys; c) the outer bay and island zone. a result of post-glacial

submergence, (Smith 1968 : 12). Each of these zones pl~yed an aportant
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role for the Esk1lloa during their changing annual subsistence cycle.

The large entrenched valley., down-cut 8a IIlUch 8S 1,500 to 2,000 feet

served .a aceea. to the upland regions 8. well 8. trade and aigration

routes to other settlements 8S far away .a Ungavs Bay. Geoloaically

t.he Saglek. .:rea con.s18ta 1llalnly of intermediate gnei.ses. granitoid

gnei..es and lently folded meu.aed1.enta of the Ramah aeriea, (Silith

1968 : 10). This latter aeries produced the Ramah chalcedony frOli

which the abor1g1na1 inhabiu,nu, of Saslek Bay produced 1IlUCh of their

lithic tool inventory. The fact: that tools IIIllde £1'0111 tbb materu1

have been located in areas far removed frOlll northern Labrador suggeata

the importance and existence of early trade aloog the eastern aeaboard.

CoaIlon poat-a1acial feat.urea in Saglek Bay are kame terraces, IIIOraiDell,

fluvlo-g1acial deposits, strandlines formed through isostatic rebound,

eirques aQd ie~d lakes. Tha last major glaciation of this area

was the Saglek glaciation which may have begun around 25,000 years ago

or possibly later a. a late glacial sub-stage, (Andrews 1966 : 135).

One radiocarbon date from ten feet above preaent sea-level was obtained

f1"olll the Tas1suak Lake are. 56038'N. 62034'W. giving a date of 4.06O:!:

130 B.P. (Sillith 1968 : 92). Whereas this in itself may not tell us

that au.eh about when the srea was eapable of sustaWng hUllllln occu-

pation it _y give us some Wication of thb. The earliest evidence.

of hUlllSn oecupatioD in thia area so far COllIeS from a radiocarbon date

associated with eultural remains of 4,530 ± 105 yean B.P., (Tuck pers.

C01lllll.). The area has thua probsbly been habitable over the last 5.000

to 6,000 yeara. The disintegration of the relllDants of the ice sheet in

Labrador and Ungava" has been estimated to have oeeurred abour 6,000 B.P.
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(Ives 1968 : 195).

The maxiJlua depth in the bay is 142 fathom. one DIi.l.e south

of BranagiD Island and in pbeea t.he dUb ria. perpendicularly froa

the sea to hefpt. gruter than 2.400 feet. Areaa for human settle-

menta are somewhat U.• .!ted phystographically and become even \lIlOte

rutricted when coch1niDa • suitable site with the local sea lee

conditions.

ICE CONDITIONS:

In selecting the best location for a settlement the Eskimos

had to take several factors 11\to account. The seasonal nature of

their exploitation patterns often dictated the necessity for 8atab-

lubing c:amps tn varioul locatioDS dur1na the yaarly cycle. The d18-

trlbutlon of pack ice at)d fast ice vas of utmost importance during the

winter and late .prinS_ Appearing off the c~.t of northern Labrador

in early November the peek lee eould remain until ths early 8~r or

later. As we experienced the pack ice could be 1Dte~ueutly preserat

as late as the last part of July probably evera 1D August. M stated

earlier the pack ice 18 directly related to the avallabUity of I118ny

of the game species 1JDportant to the viability of the Eskimo population.

Elton has suggested that the volUllle of pack ica has decreased aDd ita

arrival has become later linee A.D. 1860. (Elton 1942 : 237). This

seelllS to fit well with the Recent Climatic episode from A.D. ,1850 to

A.D. 1960 as described earHer.

The fast ice. which varies greatly in width aloDg the coast

owing to coastal physiography, tides and currents begins to form late
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in Hov_ber. This event lUlU to bave _rked the end of whaling .nd

seal1nl froe. boats and transportation by dog sledge replac.ed vater

transportation, (J. G. Taylor 1968 : 58). The distribution aDd quality

of fast ice also regulat.es to • sign.iflcant: degree the population of

ringed seals (Mclaren 1961 : 116).

FLORA AND FAUNA:

The outer ~y and island zone ta devoid of vegetation with

the Illr.CeptioD of gr••sea, flowering herbaceous plants, melllsas and

lichena. In the deeper valleya the growth of alders and willow.

aruJ.na • bei&hr of nJ.ne to ten feet. Hawke. bas liated twenty

varieties of berries used by the Es1tt:.:Ja of vhicb cranbeni•• and

blueberriu are the moat important (Hawkes 1916 : 35).

The distribution and availability of game resources along

the Labtador coast: bas bsen dealt with by several authors (Elton 1942;:

Low 1906; Mansfield 1964; Tanner 1944; Taylor, J. G. 1968). For the

purpose of this study however an exhaustive listing of the different

species does not see-. varranted. The distribution and a1$rstion

pattern of SOlIe of these sn:l.aa1s vi.ll be discussed below in relstion

to the different phases.

It has been suggested that tM development and movement of

the Thule people vas closely related to the 1DOVelllent of the large

baleen whales. Garth Taylor suggests that the Eski1DOS in northern

Labrador exploited the southern migration of the Greenland right whale

(Balaena mystic:.etus), on ita way south from Davis Strait and Baffin

Bay (Taylor 1968 : 66). The Greenland Whale apparently spent the

8~r in the waters off Eclipse Sound and Prince Regent Inlet and
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would appear off the Labrador coa.t in November. It 'Ould be tetllpting

to suggest that .a the coolwg period of the Pacific, A.D. 1200 to

A.D. 1550 began to asaert ita influence whaliq became .cre difficult

in tbe northern regiona of Baffin Bay. In order to retain an ecanolll)'

baaed at leut in part on whaling, group. of B.8~. began a aoutheI'11

migration along t.he eaat coast of Baffin Island sub.equently reaching

Labrador.

In spite of its comparatively amall aize the ringed seal

(Fhoca hiapida) wa. and still 18. of great importance .a a source of

food and fuel. BeUla priaarUy 8 e~tal speeies one of ita t.portant

attributes for the Eskimos 18 ita tendency to remain in the bay.

during the winter. The young are born on t.he ice in dena under snow

drifts and the seals maintain breathltlg holes in t.he fjord ice during

the winter (Vibe 1968 ; 51). The mar_tory Harp Seal (Fhoca groen

landiea). baa a northern diatributiol1 in the au.Rer and a southern

dist.ribut.ion in t.he wint.er. In early May t.hey move northward from

their breedina arounda in Newfoundland and southern "Labrador. pa.sing

Cape Chidley about the end of June and aaain on their ret.urn migration

in early Novellber (Mansfield 1964 : 12). The Wa!r\a (Odobenus rosmarus).

were abundant in pre-lI1ssion tilDes along the Labrador c.oast. Presently

t.hey are reported most.ly from t.he northern parts of the coast. It

seems likely that they vere readily available during the Early Pbase

as well as the Coll1lllunal House Phase (J. G. Taylor 1968 : 95). Their

size _de them very iIllportant game. animal. as did the manufacture of

various tools and c:arvings froll. their t.usks. The t.usks alllO became an

iteDl of barter with 1IIOre southern EskUDo groups.
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Of land ..-1. the caribou eRa-DIu.%" tarandu. aretieua).

was probably the .cat important game an1aa1. The sUnil were used for

clothing and aleepl.na robas and the antlers pr1l:e4 for the manufacture

of tools. Much of the _at was cached for \at! during the winter. The

inland caribou bunt usually took place durina the fell although the

taking of caribou at other t1lle.a of tbe year vas DOt: unusual. Durlag

our work in Saglek Bay we had the opportunity to hecOlie acquainted

with several inquisitive visitors on the lelands as well .a on the

mainland. The Illest: and eggs from several species of birds were impor-

tant; the razor-billed auk, the dovekie and the Atlantic puffin all

wintered in the aTea, (J. G. Taylor 1968: 80). Migratory species of

importance were the ComIOD aider. the black lu1l1elllOt:. king eider and

the Labrador duck.

Of the different species of fiab the arcUc char (Salve.linua

alpinus) was probably the .:)at important for the Esk1lllo. in Saglek Bay.

The ebar is found elo•• to river .:)utha in the bay. in late July and

early August and the pre.ent day Eskmos still spend several .:)ntbs in

these areas fishing. NulIIerous tent rings in the vieinity of the many

river outlets attest to the :f...portarn:e of this food aouree over th.

eenturies.

SITES EXAMINED:

As stated earlier 56 house ruins were loeated and tested.

Seven sites were examined in various locations throughout the bay area.

For the purpose of this analysis JI houses were seleeted as represen-

tative of the three phases. The map (Fig. 2), shows the loeation of
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thele aices and the general areas surveyed.

A) IkkuaU site:

This aite 1s located near the southeast: tip of Rose 1I1and

and contained. the argue nlmber of bouse ruins. lloughly divided into

four groups (Fig. S) the site coaprlsed 20 fairly distinctive houses

rogather with evidence of several older structures in the for- of

borrow pits and sections of sod walla. The houses were all tested and

three of them were more extensively e:zcavated. The 8U:: houses com-

priaing the Earl,. Phase were all located at this site. In addition.

the material and structural evidence for the COllIDIunal House Phase was

alBO obtained here. The aite does not poalus It very protective

harbour. The close proximity of the~ paralleling Rose Island a

.bort distance to the east IMy have been the deciding factor for

settlement. Host of the houaes were aupeJ::1mposed _king a comparative

analysis of _ch house quite difficult.

B) Tuglavina site:

Also locsted on lose Island this site is situ.ted on the

southwestern end spproximately 500 yards from the Ikkusik site over

1001liD.g a narrow 1.stbaus. The 1lIIt1uau8 1.s uncovered at low tiele -.d

connects a slll8ll southern extension of lose Island which may formerly

have been completely separated from the _in uland. The. original

naIMI fot lose lslaDcl vas Saegleg _ilIrlng "a low area of laDd" ac:cording

to several EskUDoS in Nain. This 1.s substantiated by referenc:e to

Wbealer (1953 : 74). This afte eao be divided into two groups (Fig.4).

with a total of 14 fairly elistinc:tive house ruins. The overlapping
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of houses duplicates the situatIon at Iklwsl1t, ODe _ill. differeDee

being the relatively later occupation period of ll108t of the boWie. at

Tuglavina. A large amount of material for the Late Phase came fr01ll

th:U site. Although older hoU88 struc:tures had been 111081:1,. destroyed,

a teat trench produced evidence of an overlapping occupation period

with Ikkuslk during the CollllllUnal House Phase. The coast at the Tug

lavina site is 1IlOre sheltered frolll the Opl!Il aea than is Ikkusik.

however weaterly wiDda froa the inner fjord area occaatonally create

fairly rough water.

C) Upernavik site:

Situated 011 a .-all terrae. about SO feet above aea level

this site produced five distinct houae ruins of recent occupat.ion. In

addition there were trac•• of older houses in the fOrID of sod wall

8ections. 1l1storical records indicate that tlUs sUe vaa occupied in

1773 (J. G. Taylol" 1968) and ahould have yielded l"elllaina of two com

munal housea. It 18 l"easonable to auume that the later inhabitants

of the aita obtained aoda fro-. theae oldel" housea to the point of

destr-oying .!Blat ell evidence of their exiatence.

D) Bl"anagin Island sita:

A house ruin of l"ec.ent occupation and several uche pits

were located in a gently sloping graasy cove on the southwestern tip

of Branagin Island (Fig. 2). The aite presented an excellent vantage

point and vas the only habitable spot on the island.
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E) Big Falla site:

Three bouae ruins comprise th18 alte, all located on the

mainland on the north side of the bay, (Fig. 2). The houses were

partly overgrown by w11low1i and only ODe of tbem produced any artifact"

_terial. It clearly falla within the Late Phue. A large waterfall

nearby cut through extensive Ralllah chalcedony outcrops indicatiog the

importance of thi. place 1n ea:rller rae••s a qua.rry for lithic

-atetW.

F) Nak.vak Brook Site:

Four house remains and cache featura. were located OD. the

west. bank of the outlet of Nakvak Brook (Fia. 2). All are of quite

recent origin; in fact one of the EekialD fa.U1e8 fishing in the area

bad inhabited one of the houses about twenty years ago. They induded

both possible winter structurea aDd .~r flshing eIUIP structurea

consiating of &I sod wall covered by a canva. tent. All of tbe struc

turea belong to the Late Phase.

G) Big leland Site:

0r:I the outermost island in the bay (Fig. 2). two bouses were

tested. Both of them were very recent in origin and could have been

inhabited as late as the second world war.
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CHAPTER III

E:ARLY PHASE: A.D. 1450 - 1700

Introduc::U.on

While vorlt1ng on the large cODDUDal bouae ruina on the

Iklwalk. site several faint depressions and low sod vall sections were

noticed. Theae aoaewhat inconspicuous featur•• were subsequently

tested and produced IDOse of the evidenc:e for establishing the Early

Pha... One of the _jor points e1uc:ldated vas the question of when

the Thule tradition reached the Labrador coast. The arrival of this

tradition 1n Saglek Bay lying about. ISO m11es to the south of Cape

Chidley would prf!8U1Ubly have taken place"-. few generations later.

With the test.ing and be.v.tlan of these house ruins the 1I8terb.l.

evidence pointed to a period of oc.cupation p1'1p1' to the introduction

of European trade aoods. Subsequently one of the ..in criteria for

this phase 18 the lack of such trade goods and the phyaieal appearance

of the houses. It 1.s now impossible to know just how ~y of these

houses existed orig:tn.lly on thU site. Th. 1IOre recent c~unal

houses bad been bullt in the s_e area and bad obliterated lIlllDy of the

older structurel. The houses in this phase correspond generally to

the "Type One" houses described by Bird (1945 : 132) frOfll his work 10.

the Hopedale area.

Several difficulties were encountered during the excavation

of these houses. . The slow thawing of the ground forced us to move

from house to house in order to keep working. Upon returning to

previous test aquares thea. were usually full of water from ground
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seepage or heavy rain. A lOW' gradient lllade drainage difficult. Most

of the bouae ruins were covered in part by the sod valla of ~r.

recent: hOlUea co-p1lcating the reconstruction of the oria1Dal struc

tural outline. Material frOID the uppar.ost layers was excluded aa

intrusive and upon later examination found to correspond vall to the

artifact assemblages of tbe Communa1 Bouse Pha.e.

Katerial evidence presented for this phase -.at be viewed .a

representing an early, if DOt the uritest. period of the l1J.ule

tradition in Saglek Bay. It Is .Dot auSSe.ted tbat the infiltration of

Euro-Alne'rican trade items waa noll-existent untU about A.D. 1700, but

rather that the latter t:epruen:'s tbe approxiaate data for the full.

d.velo~t of the cotlDl.l!1al houses .a distinct f~ the early houae

st.ructurea. During our work on the Ikku81k aU.a there were several

indications of structural transitions possibly indicating a gradual

development towards the largs cOlElUn81 houses. This will be discussed

later. It. radiocarbon date run from a s&IIlple of willow located on the

floor of Bouse. 21, produced a date of 275 :t 90 B.P. Using a correction

table for the conversion of rsd:l.ocarbon age to true age (Stuiver and

Suess 1966 : 537), a date of approximately A.D. IS20 t 90 was obtained.

I atrongly feel that the artifact assemblage indicates a date earlier

than A.D. 1520. Justification for this assUiaptioa will be fOnlarded

in the section dealing with artifact descr:l.ption and comparative

typology.

It. brief description and Ulustration of each of the tested

and excavated house ru1n.s selected for this phase, followed by a

series of representative art:l.facta is given below.
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DueriptioD. of the excavated bouse ruina.

House 19:

The pruence of this house was indicated by a ahallpw sunken

area surrounded by a aod vall about one foot high located in the rear

of mound I on the Ikkusik aite (Fig. 5). It appeared to be a tvo-rOOIlI

structure aharing a C01llllOD. entrance faciDg south. Eacll of the two

roo_ appeared to ba about the same size. approximately 14 feet wide

and 18 feet long (Fig. 7). with an oval o~tl1ne. Extenaive aDd robbiDa:

and the Buperposition of the rear wall of House 17 made complete ex

cavation illlpoasible. Section b, of this multiple dwelling was the

better preserved. 1118 front half of this room facing the entrance

uhlblted a flagged atone floor with the rear &leepins platfor.. having

been bullt up of s04 layars covered with aldna. Evidence for roof

supports was lacUng and presuaably the .truet.ure had been taken down

when the inhabitants aoved. Another possibUity of course _y have

been the decay of any wooden poles used as a fra.~rk. The entrance

p....age va.- COl1llltructed of heavy boulders ,!"ith indications of a stone

floor. Section a had baen greatly d1.sturbed and a pool of vater had

to be drained through tbe rear vall, bence the data from tbis room are

less cOlllplete.

House 21:

Before excavation th1s house apP,eared as a very shallow

depression about six incbes deep with a "pear sbaped" outline and the

entrance passage facing southeast, (Fig. 5). Initial testing of the

house revealed several layers of baleen strips 10 heavy concentration
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Figure 7 - Houle 19 • Ikkusik site
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aixed with bone refuse, pieces of wood aQd. v~ebone. About 28 inches

below the surface we located a carefully laid flaued stone floor.

The diacovery of a Thule Type II harpoon head (Pl. 1). on the uone

floor prOlllpted us to devote 8S .uc:h the .a possible to this house.

The radiocarbon date for the Early phase wa. run on a 1arg8 piece of

willow frolll the floor of this house in close proximity to the harpoon

head. The alze of the bouse could not be determined with any accuracy

ow1na to the fact that part of the sod wall of the adjoining Bouse 22

vas aup8l:Urposed on the southwest se<:tion of Bouse 21. OI11y traces of

the e:lEtent and outline of the entrance could be noticed. 'l1:Ie inside

dimenaiona of the bouse. excluding the entrance. would be approxiaate.ly

15 feet in length and 12 feet in vidth. Excavation was quite difficult:

owing to the criss-croased layers of baleel1 and constant seepage of

ground water. Several profiles were drawn (Fig. 9), and one section

was left unexcavated cloae to the centre of the house in order to

retain some evidence of stratigraphy as we proceeded. At fint it

8eeated 1:1keJ.y that the houae had been occupied on two different

occaaiona. The thick ..tting of baleen wall covered by a .udy layer

conta1D.1ng little cultural _terial. Above this was a heavy concen-

tration of bone refuse. baleen sections. pieces of wood, etc. Upon

further study of the profile drawings and I!SC8.vation notes it appears

that the heavy concentration of baleen at the lowest level had some

thing to do with the roof construction of the house. After the

collapae of the roof the depreS8ion was gradually filled with aand and

bits and pieces of refuse. Subsequently a new sad fOnled resulting in

a 1IlOre shallow depression used by the inhabitants of the e;e-unal
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hoWl.. a8 • trash pit. The top aU:: incbes of sod fonmed -'-Dce the

decline of the CoIIlmunal BOWIe Phase. The dtle11J..ng had originally been

excavated into a brownish layer of aand underlying the sod; however

the rear platfor., c:oubting of an unexeavated section of thi. sandy

layer vas left •• an elevated structure by the builden. Evidence

indicated that the platform bad been covered with twigs and sltins.

One interesting and unusQ.1 aspect of this bouae we.re 25 dog

skull. located throughout t.he two _jOt concentrations of 'leIu.ae.

Several alwlls were located within inches of the floor tndic.atiD8 an

association with the original occupation of the house. Quite often

the skulls were found in groups of tvo or three all facing the aaoe

direction. There was DO indication of a sunken entrance passaS_.

however the ent.ire entrance section had been badly disturbed, and only

£alar rucea indicated slDll1l side nipbes. 1l18ide t.he house the floor

area was skirt.ed in .ost. places by upr~t. slabs of at.one (Pia. 8).

To t.he risht of the. entrance a large..uprisht stone and associated

ch..rcoal indicated a fireplace, the surrounding land beins reddish and

hard.

Houae 22 and 23:

These two houses are sit.uat.ed direct.ly t.o t.he sout.hwest of

Bouse 21. As previously aentioned Bouse 22 has been p,artially built

into House 21 indicat.ins t.he later occupancy of the fOnDer. Bouse 12

of the cOllllllunal house type has been built int.o Bouae 22 and it.s midden

ext.ended int.o Bouse 23. Liaited t.t.e did not allow us to do IIOre t.han

teat. a few squares in Bouse 22 (FiB. 12). Heavy concentration of

baleen slabs presented an excavat.·lon problem of 1!I1mllar nat.ure to t.hat



Figure 8 - Houle 21

A; grouDd plan of House 21, Bi cross section of House 21
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of House 21. The structure appears to have been somewhat square in

outline with rounded corners. with the entrance facing south and

extending into the rear of House 23. Frolll a study of the artifacts

collected from these two houses it Is quite possible that they rep-

resent a multi-roomed dwelling unit connected by a passage.. House 23

(Fig. 13). was tested to a greater extent. The house had a similar

square outline with rounded corners and appears to have,:been of about

the same size with a psesage facing south toward the open bay. There

was no evidence of a sunken entrance passage. A few items of Eura

American origin were found in the upper four to six inches of sod in

both houses. An axe head in House 22 and an adze. chisel and an iron

band frapent in House 23. All these items no doubt belonging to the

period when House 12 was occupied. The baleen layer began about ten

inches below the surface and extended in some eases almost to the

flagged floor at a depth of 16 to 18 inches in Rouse 23. The entrance

of the latter was lined with upright slabs of stones and boulders and

the house appeared to have been excavated into the sand with the walls

built up of sod and stone. The platform. was built on sand edged by a

few remaining stones. A hollow space edged by slabs extended into the

platform and had probably been a storage space. The outline of the

house before excavation was much more pronounced than the outline for

House 21. The remaining sod walls were about 24 inches high both in

Houses 22 and 23.

Two more houses should be mentioned however briefly since

they structurally both belong to the Early Phase.
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Bouae IS:

This pear lhaped bOWie w.a OQe of the few not partially

covered by any other structures. Turin, however produced very little

in the way of artifacts. The passage faced south and produced a rock

floor at a depth of 20 inches below the surface with aldes constructed

of upright rock dabs and boulders. The interior of the bouse had III

flagged floor and signa of • raised atone platfora in the rear. The

house measured 17 feet in width and 27 feet in length counting the

nine foot entrance (Fig. 14). The above __aurement. are only app-

roxiAate, because of the slumped sod walla and otber d1stu'(b~e.

House 16:

This bouse consisted of two rooms separated by III atone wall

yet sharing III eoamn entranee which faced ust and wa. located on III

steeper gradient than the bouse. FTagmenu ot a soapstone lamp with III

central ridge were located in the entrance. The house was literally a

jumble of boulders. and aod. A. midden in the front of tbe house,

directly oppoaU.e tbe entrance, contained a solid ..tting of baleen

IIbed with blubber, feathers, aniaal hair, pieces of slctn, etc. Lack

of time prevented us from returning to this house.

Descr.1ption of the objects found.

The following is a description and comparison of most of the

artifacts shown on the plates for tbi. phase. The iJIlplements have

been selected as be.tna: representative of the total nUlllber of artifacts

found. Aa with the houses all the art:1fac:.ts are from the lklwsik aite.
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BuntiDJ 1llIplementB.

Harpoon Bead.:

Only two harpoon heads were located for the Early Pha,.,

both 111 Rouse 21. '!be fint (PI. I, c). 18 th1u with an open shaft

ao<:kat., doraal spur. two opposite barba and drilled holes for IashinJo

One barb 11 broken. The harpoon head 1. made from caribou antler and

belonss to Harhi.nea'. Type Albl (Mathias.en 1927 : IS). There are

two somewhat confllct1D& adaptive styles In this apedmen: the sharp

angle of the spur and socket end, and the holes for lasbing rather

than alota. The use of drilled lashing boles is later than the uae of

slotl yet the sharp angle of the spur resealbles earllu fons fnlm HW.

Greenland (Roltved 1944 : 1; 1'1. 3) and Pond Inlet (Mathia.sen 1927 :

PI. 39,5). It 18 interesting to note tbat finds frOlll the Crystal II

stu 111 Frobisher Bay include both the alotted and the drilled Thule

Type II harpoon heads (Collins 1950). The second apecaaeo (PI. I,d)

differs in having had a blade at right-angles to the linehole and

barbs not quite oppoaite each other. The spur, socket and ...le side of

the line holes are broken. Thb spec:iaen 11: _de frOlD bone and

belongs to Mathiassen's Type Aldl, (Mathiassen 1927: 17).

Harpoon Foresbafta:

Five Ipec1mena were found, all of bone. Two spec:illlena bave

been selected aa repreeentative of this phaee both ehown on Pl. I, a

and b. Both are _de froll whalebone and are rather heavy with fiat

oval cross lectione at the rounded butt ead. The, have the greatest

width where the attachlllent thong hole has been bored and show 1iI01lle
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resemblanc.e to .. specimen froll NW. Greenlaud (Holtve4 1944 : 1; Plo

6,18).

Mouthpiece fo'f Bladder:

Plate 8,r, 1. a cylindrlcalllOuthplece m.ade of wood with a

vide sunken l ••hing groove. A saallar wooden artther of aia1.lar

shape (Pl. 8.q) _, either be a to,. .outhpleca or a .ending disk for a

bladder, (Boltved 1944 : 197). Two wooden bladder-lIIOuthplee.e pluga

were loeated. together with three pos.ible fragments.

Bows:

Seven fragments, of which five are of wood and two of baleen.

Pi. l,f and g shows the two end-pieces of baleen bowe with square cut

end knobs for string attachment. Both [repents have been bTOken at a

point whare the bow vas bent back, .. decail well illustrated in .. C~

plete baleen bow from NW. Greenland pictured in Boltved 1944 (PI. 47).

'lWo wooden bow fragments with rounded knobs for stt:1.ng att.achment are

.,st probably toy. judging from their saal1 sue (PI. 1.1 and 11.).

Arrow Shafts:

Four arrowshaft fragments were also recovered (Plo l,j and

k). ineluding cwo wooden frapenu with notches 10 the butt ends for

string attachaent. The butt end is s.maewbat broader and flatter than

the reat of the shaft.

Quiver Handle:

Pute S.g sbows a handle made h"1;l. wbalebone. The perforated

enda are somewhat flatter than the central seetion and. broken through
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the hole on one s1de. A handle frOlll a arave eu Iglo8oataliprauk

Island in the Hopedale area 18 faidy a1a1.lar (Bird 1945 : '1&. 39).

as is a apee1lllen from N.W. Greenland (Boltved. 1944 : PI. 12.15).

Small Lanell:

Plate l,h may be a 1!JlII8.11 laiLea or a hunting knife. The rear

end haa an end knob with a suspension hole. The fore end baa a alit

for blade attachment with three lash1.ng hole.. This implement may

have been used to d1f;patc.b wounded seal_, (lfath:Lassen 1927: 218).

Slate End Blades:

As shown on Pl. 2,f-n and r. end blades frOll the Early Phase

are llediU:ll-lized. facet-around slate impleaenta for lanee., harpoons,

and .pos.ibly arrowhead.. Two are unfinished and several are cIa_ged.

The ODe or two boles are usually close t.o the centre line of the blade

although one specimen, (P1. 2,m), appears to have been norehed at. the

base rather than drilled. In all suteen speeimens wera found.

Snow Goggles:

Plate 8,1, shows • broken pair of one-piece SDOW goggle.

_de of wood with one rol.lDd eye hole for tbe left eye and a IIOre

narrow oval slit for the right eye. The spec1.lllen i. rather erude and

has been repaired once with baleen string. PI. 8 ,Ill, i8 • very well

Ill8de pair of snow goggles with drilled holes in the edges for attaeh-
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TTansportstlon

Sled Shoes:

The 17 sled shoe pieces found were made from whale bone.

One interesting feature for the Early Phase 1s the means of attachment

by.:lashing rather than the use of pegs. The usual method for pre

paring the lashing holes and groove was to drill three holes. The

centre hole was only sunk halfway into the bone then cut to make a

Bunken groove between the outer boles which had been drilled all the

way through. None of the houses for this phase produced any pegged

sled shoes. On an average the width of the sled shoes for this phase

1s wider than the ones used during the Communal Bouse Phase and later.

PI. 3,e shows one of the ~re narrow sled shoes with a series of

lashing holes. A very s:1lllilar specimen comes from NW. Greenland

(Holtved 1944 ; P1.15).

Tools

Snow Knives:

In all three complete knives and seven blade sections were

found. PI. 4,e shows a one-piece snow knife of whalebone with a

unilateral end knob. There remains the possibility that this may be

a snow beater. Two wooden snow knife handles (Plo 4,f and g) are

similar in having one sided endiknobs at the base of the grip, though

one (Fig. g), has a distinct bend where the handle meets the blade as

well as holes for attachment very reminiscent of finds from Pond Inlet

(Mathiassen 1927 : 200) and the Thule District (Holtved 1944 ; Plo 18).
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The blades are u8ually made frOlll whalebone with the I!Ixeeption of Pl.

4,b which is • tip frapent of ivory. PI. 8,8 shows a wooden toy snow

knUe. A very deteriorated baleen on~plece ImOV kn.1fe was located 1n

House 19.

Snow Ileat.r.:

ODe specimen made fr01ll baleen with a cut hole in the handle

for 8uapenalon is ahQV1J. 011 Pi. 4,c!.

Knife Handles:

Plate 5, 8-£ abows the aix haDd.lea for taen'a knives froa

this phase all made frolll whalebone. The handles are rather sillilar in

appearance with a allt along the upper edge I!JI:tendina aI.oat: aero••

the end for blade insertion. The hue is alightly curved with a bole

for suspension and alllall l:lvet. boles indicate the means of blade

at:tachllent:. A a6DiVhat: 81J11lar handle 18 ptc.t:ured fro. Pond Inlet

(Mathias.en 1927 ; Plo 46,6).

Adzes, Bandle and lIt.lie:

House 21 produced two rather unusual looking adlu! sockets

{Pl. S,b,l>. They are both made £r01ll caribou antler and have aoekets

in the ends for blade insertion. Pi. S,j shows a fairly tyPkal adze

handla _de from wood although its size suggests that it _y be a toy

handle. PI. 6.j shows an adzs blade of nephrite (or low quality jade).

U10 Bandles and Blades:

Plste 5.k sbows a frapent of an ulo ~ndle made from whale

bone. The two perforations under the handle crest served as a finger
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grip and the remains of a small rivet hole on one side suggest. that

the blade was fastened to the handle with pegs or rivets. Several

handles of this type have been reported from different sites :Ln the

arctic. e.g •• from the Kuk site in the northern part of Southampton

Island (Math:iassen 1927 ; PI. 70). and a prototype of this handle, from

Comer's Midden is illustrated by Bolrved (1944 ; PI. 22.23). It is

interest.i~ t.o note that some of the woman's knives presented by Boas

(1907 : 430) from Southampton Island had been obtained by Captain

Comer near hazen Stratt not far from where the Kuk finds were made.

PI. 5,1 is a very deteriorated handle of bone with one hole extending

across to each side for a finger grip. This may be a development from

the double perforated grip. Somewhat simlar handles have been found

in NW. Greenland (Boltved 1944 ; PI. 23) and Pond Inlet (Mathiassen

1927 ; PI. 50). PI. 6,1 shows a toy ulo depicting a type presented by

Mathiassen from Pond Inlet with a long curved edge and notched at the

upper end for a baleen binding (Mathiassen 1927 ; P. 50). PI. 6,m is

of similar shape with the exception of having been attached to a

handle with pegs. one of which is still intact. Both of these ulos

are also reminiscent of specmens found st Birnirk (Ford 1959 : 191).

In addit1~n two slate ulo fragments were found.

Knife Blades:

Seventeen slate specimens were located. Three one-piece

slate knives are shown in PI. 6,s,b,e. A similar one-piece alate

knife with the handle lapped with baleen was found at Pond Inlet

(Mathiassen 1927 : Pl.47). Most of the blades are single-edged and
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tvo of thPl have holo drilled for baftiD&. PI. 6.£ llluetrates a

double-edoaed blade with ata: holes for hafting... Few of the blades

found would seelll to fit the narrow alit in the knife luInd.l.. described

above.

Drill Points:

A total of three drill points were lcested. all made from

nephrite PI. 2q is rounded at. the upper end with a th1Jmer four-faceteci,

ground dSDted edge. One .pec~ (pI. 2 , P) is rather q~dratic in

cross-aectioD curvina to for- a very aaall thin point at the base.

'1'betle points are a~t 811l1.lar to the Naujan spec::l.ens (Hatbiassen

1927 : PI. 22) and Pood Inlet finda (&thia..en 1927 : P1. 49).

Whetatonea:

Twenty-two schist and slate stones for grinding and

sharpening blades and bona tools were found. The shapes are rtlthel:

irregular although ~y take 011 a rec:taDlular to pr:l.SIUtic: fo~ from

use. PI. 2,a.b are fairly typical representatives. The Burface area

used ranges from all four sides to only OI3e.

Mattocks:

In all. ten apecialens of whalebone were located. Typical

representstives of the Early Phase are shown on PI. 3,a,d. Notched in

one end only, they are made frOlll whalebone with oval holes for handle

insert and'..hafting. PI. 3.b is a mattock made frOlll a former sled shoe.
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Bodkins:

Five bone point. vere located of which three are shown 011

PI. 8.n.o.p. Thue points were presumably used aa bodkins when aevU1l.

No aewin.g needles, thbable-holders or needle eu.s were located in the

houses although one "v1l1ged" needle c._I! vaa found in one of the

sraves. A report aD Thule burials inclu4in& hu:u.n ake.l.eta1 ..terW

and associated artUacts ia DOW iII preparatioD. by .1. Edson Way. Depart

ment of Anthropology, University of Toronto.

Household Utens11s

Lamps:

The distinctive lamp type for thu phase 18 the triangular

aoapatone 1aIlI.p with an upright. ridge near the front edge. PI. ',e _y

have been a toy lamp but: haa Ita counterpart in .. Illlllp from. 1'0Dd

Inlet (MathUs.en 1927 : PI. 52.4). 1'1. 7.s ,bows. fragment of a

aoapstone l.aap with one ridge intact. Presumably this lamp bad two

auch r1dges and lIaJ. have looked like • lamp located by :Bird in an

l!a1:1y type bouse at ltarmakulluk alte in the Hopedale area on the

Labrador coast (Bird 1945 : 166). A total of IS fragaents were found.

Cook.ing Pots:

In all nine wooden and ten soapstone bowl fragD:lents were

located. The best evidence for the style of the soapstone vessels

comes from three toy fragments. each found in different house struc

tures (PI. 8,e,f,g). They indicate the use of large, heavy, round

cornered. four-aided vusela, with a longitudinal line ornament.
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PI. 7,01 t. also presUlIllIbly II toy frapeut. and ahowe the auspenaion

hole. in the corner edge.

Human FiJures;

Two wooden dolla were found 10 Early Phase bouses. PI. 8,c.

probably represents II _Ie figure wit.h anu indicated by knobs. unfor

tunately the head 18 missing. PI. 8.d presumably also II man, haa on.

111"11 indicated and the other broken. Both ligures 8e-. to bave II

a1a11a.r atyle of clothiDg. The front linea indicate the limit of the

trousers and the pointed frock.

Basketry:

A piece of material woven out of gra.8 or bark wa. located

near the entrance of House 21. The IIpecilD:en wa. investigated by Peter

Wagner at: t.he National MuseUlll at Copenhagen where the material 18

presently betna preserved and restored. The weave-pattern 1_ quit.

fine and the only comparative specimen that I have seen came from the

Alautian Island••

Suling Net.:

Bouse 21, 22, and 23 yielded several sections of knotted

baleen suggestS.ug the use of this mater1.al fo'r nets. Seve'ral reseal'

chers have debated whether O'r DOt the Eak:1.-os used nets for fiah1..Dg

and seal hunting (Kle1van 1966 : 48). hOIl finda in the Disko Bay

region in Greenland, Mathiassen states ''now we have a aealing net

found in a layer that i. undoubtedly earlier than the time of the

whalers and the a",ival of Danes in Greenland -- accordingly the
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obvious ching to do 1. to place it UlO1l& the eleaeo.ta which the

h1r.1mos learnt frca the Nonemen" (Mathias.en 1934 : 97). Whether or

DOt the Norsemen introduced the use of nets we DOW have neta fr(llll.

:NIpek Bay pre-dating European contact: (not couating the Horse:aen).

The s1&e of t.he lIluh. (1l1lle inehu) would augut their use for seal

bunting and I don't feel that Uelv8I18 aU.u.ent to the effect that

the III.1sslonar18S firat introduced the use of seal neta can be supper-

ted. (DelveD. 1966 ; 49).

Miscellaneous and unidentified objects.

Several flat oval pieces of wood for bowl bottODS were

located, however salvage va. impossible in moat c••es. Fragments of

baleen aides for bowl. 1off!re a180 found. Many pointed and charred

sticka of wood were found BOIDe of which had probably been used as wick

trf.Ders. Otber wooden pieces, charred and rounded at one end. _y

have been used in fIre drilling. A total of -106 pieces are uniden

tified and cons18t _Ully of wood. baleen and bona frapents. A total

of 104 pieces of lithic ..terial were located cons:l8ting primarily of

Ramah eha.lcedony. Typolo&ically the material baa been classified 88

Marit1llle Arcbaic (one specimen), pre-Dorset (one aped.ID.en), Dorset

(four spec1JD.ens), ws.teflakes (91 piece.a). and seven bifac:e fragments.

The above mentioned artifac:ts from earlier cultures could have been

used by the Thule people. It is equally pe881ble however that they

represent earlier camp aites and that the artifac:ts were present in

the sod bloc:ks whlc:h the Thule people c:ut out for their houses.
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The followina plate. illustrate the objects with. list of

t.heir c.atalogue nUllben and place of fiDdtna. For the Early Phase all

the houses are found on the lkkusik dte _p (Plg. 5). denoted by the

abbreviation lit, followed by the house number.



PLATE 1.

Figures: Cat. Number: Location:

Harpoon foreshaft N 10275 lk. 21

N 10274 Ik. 21

Harpoon head, antler N 10239 lk. 21

, whale bone N 10240 Ik. 21

Arrow head, toy? N 11)241 Ik. 21

Bow fragment. baleen N 10245 Ik. 21

N 10246 lk. 21

Hunting knife or small lance N 10184 Ik. 21

Arrow fragment. wood N 10177 lk. 21

N 10143 lk. 21

N 10153 Ik. 21

Bow tiP. toy? wood N 10210 lk. 21

N 10140 Ik. 21
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PLATE 2.

Figures: Cat. NUZIIber: Lo<:ation:

Whetstone, R 10434 Ik. 23

N 10422 n.n

N 10430 A Ik. 23

R 10454 Ik. 23

N 10430 B Ik. 23

Harpoon blade, alate N 11229 1k. 23

, slate fragment N 10242 Ik. 21

, blank N 11228 Ik. 23

N 11226 Ik. 23

• alate N 10517 Ik. 22

N 10379 lk. 19

N 10414 Ik. 23

N 10518 Ik. 22

N 10424 n.23

Drill point N 10520 Ik. 22

N 10426 Ik. 23

R 10521 Ik. 22

Harpoon blade, alate N 10516 Ik. 22
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Piguru:

PLATE 3

Mattock head, bOlle

frolll sled shoe

Sled shoe, bone

Mattock head, bone

Sled shoe, bone

Cat. Number: Location:

N 10445 Ik. 23

N 10231 tit. 21

N 10238 Dr.. 21

N 10446 lk. 23

N 10389 tk. 19
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PLATE 4.

Fiaures: Cat. Number: Location:

Snov knife blade N 10155 It.. 21

Up N 10139 It.. 21

N 10215 Ik. 21

Snow beater, baleen N 10269 Ik. 19

Snow knife, whale bone N 10243 Ik. 19

Snov knife handle, wood N 10190 Ik. 21

N 10305 n. 21
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PLA'!'E 5.

Figures: Cat. NUIllber: Location:

bUe handle N 10376 tk. 19

N 10279 tk. 21

N 10217 Ik. 21

N 10278 tk. 21

N 10186 n. 21

N 10294 Ik.21

Quiver handle N 10221 lk. 21

Adze "socket N 10230 lk. 21

N 10229 lk. 21

" ....d1. R 10206 lk. 21

Ulo handle N 10280 lk. 21

N 11231 lk. 23
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PLAI'E 6.

Figures: Cat. Number: Location:

Slate bile. one piece N 10531 lk. 22

N 10438 n.. 23

blade N 10530 Ik. 22

blade Up N 10711 IJr..21

one piece N 10456 n.23

blade N 10423 lk. 23

toy? N 10324 lk. 21

blade N 11222 IJr.. 23

N 10712 Ik. 21

Adze blade N 10713 Ik. 21

Slate knife frape.nt H 10431 Ik. 23

Toy ulo blede. slate H 10413 Ik. 23

N 10412 Ik. 23
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PLATE 7.

Fiaures: Cat. NUlllber: Location:

Lamp fragment N 10306 Ik.. 21

N 10308 Ik..21

toy lamp? N 10439 n. 23

Cooking pot fragment N 10450 Ik. 23

Lamp fragment N 10307 Ik..21

in process N 10453 Ik. 23

Soapstone blank N 10719 Ik. 21
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l'LA1'E 8.

Toy 8nOV knife

tip

Doll

Toy eook:U:la pot fra.p.ent

BaDdIel

Bear tooth with auapen810D bola

aaDdJ.et

Soapatone bead.

SllOY louIe

MeDd1q duk for bladder?

Bladder 1DOU th piece

Cat. Nuaber: Location:

N 10196 lit. 21

N 10322 lit. 21

N 10218 lit. 21

N 10458 llr.. 23

I!f 10429 It. 23

N 10706 Ik.• 21

N 10542 Ik. 22

N 10128 Ik. 21

R 10192. lit. 21

N 10207 n. 21

N 10522 Ik. 22

N 10147 11t•. 21

N 10146 Ik. 21

N 10145 lIE.. 21

N 10321 tlr.. 21

N 10303 lit. 21

N 10222 lit. 21

H 10203 n. 21
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Summary.

'nIe .v.U~le evidence 8e~ to indicate that the Thule

E8kt.o Tradition reached tbe sapo. Bay area. on the east coast of

Labrador aomet1me around A.D. 1500. FTOIll an analyais of some of the

1llOr8 diagnostic art.ifacts, cOIIlparieona were _de. with finda frOlll other

area. in the Arctic. The reault:a tend-.:to favour a closer affinity

with Thule 8ites in eastern Baffin Island. spec.lf1ul1y the Pond Inlet

l"e.giOD. and NW. Greenland. Bughes (1968 : 22) in a discussion on the

ABO blood-group systelll gene frequency among present day Bskimo.,

pruented 8 distribution table which would 1ndlu.te a hiaher dearee of

con-elation betwea:1 Baffin bland and Labrador Eskimo. tban between

tbe latter and Ungava EakUlo.. Thue facts would lend. support to the

hypothesis that the Thule Eskimos of the eastern arctic: originally

advanced southward along the east coa.t of Baffin Island eventually

reaching the Labrador coast. Hutton atatq that the EskiDos at

X1.lliDek iDforaed hbl that their fonfathen vaited the lnuuit of the

far north apparently using the Button Islands and Resolution bland as

the~. stepping stones (Hutton 1912 : 28). The Thule Bsk1laos

could also have crossed the Hudson Strait farther west and further

ruearc:h vlll be required to illUllinate dns pa.rtieular question..

There wss no sign of Europun ..nufaetured gooda in thu Early Phase

although that i8 no proof that the Eskimos had not heard of or seen

any Europeans. We know that the Non_en frequented the Labrador

eoast even before the Thule Ea1dJllos arrived (Ingatad 1969) and if they

_de any eontaet along thia eoast it would have been during tbe tble
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of the decl.1ne. of None colonization of Greenland. MfaI' &8 we 1tDov

the Dorset Esld.oa were not present. in t.bt:ador during the early

voyages of exploration by the Nors_en illdlcatina that the Skraell1n&s.

rldened to 111 the lalandic Sagas, were IDdt.u.

I suspeet that a diffu810n of European goods 't'eacbed Saglelt

Bay and northern Labrador within the time span of the Early Phase. M

tbe Thule Eak:lmol ventured southward along the coast, European trade

goods were much in evidence in southern Labrador. Consequently. by

the time the Thule Esk1aoa reached the Hopedale area they were

apparently well within the historic period. The early h9USe types

excavated by Bird correspond very well in atyle to the early houses in

Saglek Bay; however his work produced ample evldetlce of eODtact

_terial in the.. hou... (Bird 1945). I feel that B1rd'. (1945 : 180)

conclusion that: the Thule EeId.Blo settlement period occut't'eG ao.ewhere

between A.D. 1550 atld 1600 in the Hopedale area is cot't'ect. This

vou1d also support Gosling's suggestio'll that the Bsld.os did IlOt

frequent the southern Labrador COtLSt until the latter part of the six

teenth CeDtury (Gosling 1910 ; 18).

The house ruins for the Early Phase in Saglek Bay 1ndic..te a

variety of styles, froll pear-shaped single unit dwe.llings to features

!lOre square in outline as we.ll 88 multi-family structures. Whether or

not there is a development from one style to the next is difficult to

determine. Patterson has suggested a development of house styles in

Greenland beginning with the single round house to the double round

house followed by 8lDa11 rectangular houses a. intet'1lled:Late structures
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between the rounded aDd the large c.~ houae..a (Patteraon 1939 : 45).

It JlUSt be e.phad.ncl that it 1.8 often quita difficult to elearly

define the uact configuration of the older houa•• and thua cI.aB.ify

the.. Baaed on the little l!Vilienee we have frOlll the Ik1w81k aite in

Sagln Bay it WDuld appear that t.he .ore square-cornered bouaes are

later than the rounded foras. The development of house stylea in

Saa1ek Bay seem_ to be in agreement. with Patterson'. suggestion.

Boltved atates that "even in the 13th century developments were moving

fast towarda fouraided houles in Greenland." (1lo1tved 1944 : 104).

The same development 11 IIUch later in Saglak Bay if the radiocarbon

date of A.D. 1520 ± 90 1.8 accurate, since. the date was obt.ained from a

dugle round hou.e.

Retu.rnina to the question of the arrival of the Thule Esk1aloa

in tMs area 1 feel that the radiocarbon data represents the upper

range of the t1ae period. hoe a at.udy of t.be art.ifact. typology and

comparative analysb witb otber finda. specifically in mi. Greenland,

1 vould suspect t.hat t.be Thule Ealdmos arrived in nortbern Labrador

aotAet1me around A.D. 1400. Furtber iovestigatloD8 of early Thule

house ru1ns together with additional rad1oearbon dates will be needed

to clarify t.his point.
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CIlAPTER IV

COMMUNAL HOUSE PHASE: A.D. 1700 - 1850

Introduction :

The appearance of large cOlllllunal. or cotlllllOn houses. in

Saglek Bay is of considerable significance. Because of the limited

t1llle in the field and the large nUlllber of houses to be tested, six

houses were selected as representative of this phase. All the houses

were located on the Ikkullik site (Fig. 5) although there were in

dications of a few similar structures on the Tuglavina site (Fig. 4)

and on Upernavlk Island. However. the house ruins on these latter

sites bad been destroyed too extensively to allow reconstruction. The

development of the large communal houses in Greenland has been debated

by several scholars over a long period of t1Jlle snd several theories

have been forwarded. Some of these theories will be discussed in the

summary after a review of the evidence from Saglek Bay haa been

preaented.

In order to eatimate the tim,e period for the use of these

houaes, diagnostic artifacts have been aasetnbled fro. the six houses

and represented on the following plates. Since all the houses con-

tained Euro-Americsn trade goods to sOJae degree, particular attention

has been paid to comparative dating of some of these items. Infor

Jaation hom the early mission records has been valuable for estib-

lisbing at least one absolute date for the use of cemmunal bosses in

Saglek Bay. The structural features of the houses :l.n the area compare

to a reJaarkable degree with the style of the houses in Greenland
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suggesting perhaps something more t.han 8 completely independent

development. Artifacta c0l141dered to be representative for the phase

have 011.1,. been included frQla finds _de in cl08e prox1a1ty to the

various house £loon and II1dde.na. Material located in the. top aod

layers haa baen separated 8a possibly intruaive aince yOUDBer bouses

have been built into, or on top of, olde't structures. All meaaure-

.enta of house size have been taken frc. the inaide valla.

Returni.na to an earlier discussion (p. 12. this atwiy) of

the influence of climatic fluccuatioM and faunal d18trlbutioD upon

changes in cultural develoPJllenta, an attempt will be::.made to correlate

the developlletlr of theae coaaunal houses with climatic changes.

'l1I.e Ulustt:ation and de.sc:r1ption of the house ruins w1l.l be

follO'Wed by • presentation of the .are diagnostic artifacta and their

comparative distribution. The Sl1lIIIlary will ine;lude a brief elise;ulls1on

of t.he various t.heories .s t.o the origin of the large e;ommunal houses

and t.heir rel.at.ion t.o t.he houses in Saglek Bay.

Dese;ription of t.he exe;avst.ed house ruins.

House 3:

This is one of t.he largest. of the e;o_unal houses .easuring

approxi.aat.!Uy 46 feet. in lengt.h and 21 t.o 28 feet. in wielt.h, wit.h t.he

ent.rlUl.e;e pa..age fae;ing southwest. The sod walls of this ree;tangular

strue;t.ure were still quite outstaneling wit.h the rear wall measuring

about six t.o seven feet. abovs t.he floor level. Three lSllp plat.forms

e;ould be d1.stinguiabecl ext.eneling out. fratl. t.he rear sleeping plat.for1ll
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(F1g. 1S). The house had been exeav.ted. into a .andy layer which sub

sequently had been used 88 support fot' the deeplng platfen. The

central part of the laap platforu also c:oMiat:ed of sand aurt'otmded

by up'tight alaba of stone. Testing produc:ed evidence of III very nealy

laid atone floor but revealed no signs of _terial for roof support.

In collpariaoa to Bouse 8, which v1ll. be deacribed laur, the sad cover

being only six to twelve inches thick within Houae 3 may indicate t.hat

tbe roof va. taken dovn and tbe construction _terial used elsewhere.

The general vall construction was a cOlllb1D&tlon of sod and boulders.

Lack of time prevented us fro~ returning to this housIII except to

l!.1[tend the te.st aquaru downward after a period of thawing. It. teat

trench was put dOlm through the centre of the IIl.1dden area to the left

of the entrance producing all •••ortllllent of bone refuse, broken 8rti-

facts IUld two gull £1111ts (PI. n.r).

House 10:

This urlec~ boU5e ruin vas situated in the rur of

mound one at the lkkusik site (Fig. 16). The .tructure waa rectangular

111 outline with a width of about 35 feet in the rear tapering toward.

the front where it .usured about 27 feet. Five lamp platforms could

be observed extending out from the rear sleeping area as well aa from

both sidea which pruUlI8bly aUo served .a .leepinl platfores. Testing

produced evidence of a flaIled floor both in the entrance passage and

the c:entral floor area. The platfonlB are again built up of sand

evidently covend with twiga and skins. Several large piecea of whale

bone were loc:ated indic:ating the use of this material for roof const-
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· ruction. The walls were constructed frOJI 510<1 and boulders, of which

several were found .c:attered throughout the house, and utended about

s1:l:: feet above the floor level in the rur. The entranc!,. passage

-..su:red about 18 feet in lengtb and fac:ed southwe.t. One noteworthy

feature ob.erved in .ever.1 of the c:0DIIUDa1 housel wal one or more

vbale vertebrae inc:orporated in the wall structure aurrounding the

1.&lIp platfot'll. The vertebr.e protruded frOlll the baae of this wall and

showedindicationa of having been used aa c:hopping bloc:kl. Bou.e 10

ahowed two suc:h vertebrae in one platfot"lll and may have had sallar

features on the other lamp platforms.

Bouse 12:

The smal1eat houae in tbis phase. BoUie 12 waa allllOat aqusre

in outline and aeaaured 24 feet in length (rear wall), by 20 feet in

width (rear wall to entranc:e). The entr.nc:e p....ge fac:ed southeast

and -aau:red 19 feet in 1engtb (Fig. 17). The rur aod and atone wall

extended aeven feet above floor level, the aide and entranc:e walla

being slightly lower. Tuting ahowed a flagged atone floor within the

house aa well aa in the entranc:e. 'IWo leap platfonu were evident

before teating and upon uc:avation they shared tbe .ame feature of

h.ving a whale vertebrae inset in the lamp pl.tform structure. the

rear aleeping pl.tform was again bullt on an unexc:avated aec:tion of

aand. covered with twigs aod akin. The aleepiug area may have exten-

ded down along each side of the house and there may have been ad-

ditiona1 lamp pI.tforas. The left half-section of the house, facing

the rear wall, was very disturbed. A aemi-c:ircular arrangt!llll!Dt of
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stones in tb1.s area of the bouse v ..... probably situated h thb vay by

aeeident. EDough pieees of vood and whale bona were found seattered

around to hdieate roof eonstruet1on of thia material. Kare baleen

strips were found during tellting of this houae than in any of the

other bouses eOlllprising this phase.

Bouse 8:

Initial test1na of this house ruin produel!d sueh s quantity

of whalebone and wood that we decided to ueavate this bousa a.

thoroughly as possible. T1lae did DOt parait us to eomplete the 0:

eavstion, although a eonsiderable 8JIlOunt of .truetural hformation an4

srtUaeta werl! obtainad. The length of the rear wall measured about

36 feet and raised approximately 8 feet abova the floor level. The

width of the house varied for the two side.. Faeina the antrsnee, ehe

side wall co the right was about 18 feet long. while chI! lefe wall

extended out inCa a lIemi-eireular eOlllpartment with a eotal length of

aboue 28 feee. This feature is less dev-.loped 1tl ehe other houses

although ehey also ahow sOlll.e 1:Ddieat1on of having a siaUar extension.

The house eontained .to:&: J...a-p plaeforu: (Fta:. 18) and apparently had

sleepina platfonlS on ehree sidea. Three of the 18lll.p platforaa had

the vertabrae feaeure s1a1lar to Bouses 12 and 10. nt.e elleranee

passage was about 33 feet 10llg faeing aoutheaat. The pa.aage was sunk

aboue eight inehes lower than the floor level and paved wieh flat

stones. As with the other hou!les representative of this phase there

were ind1eae100s of side eompartmenU io the entJ::8nee. The roof bad

been built frOlll. large t1lll.bers and whale bona and the general appearanee
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seemed [0 indicate. tbat the house. had collapsed and been left fairly

untouched. The structure. had been dug into the sandy slope. which

again made up tbe core of the lamp platforms and the sleeping platform.

The flagged Btone floor inside tbe house was U.id on the original

levelled sand.

The two remaining houses for this phase should more approp

riate.ly be termed house. features inasmuch as they were basically two

large areas of sod rob filled with rain and~"III.elt water. Situated in

mound 2 at the. Ikkuslk site they appear to have been two very large

houaes. Bouse. 17 (Fig. 21) measured approximately 50 feet 1n length,

the width being impossible to estimate because of the superposit.ion of

House 5 which had been built Into this structure. The. large area of

sods were no doubt cut by the builders of House 5. House 18 which we

did not have time to investigate to any extent measured about 42 feet

in length and the width was again impossible to determine because of

the imposition of a house built in front.

House 17:

After draining this structure a large area of muck contain

ing some refuse and a few artifacts considered to be intrusive had to

be removed. With heavy rains and seepage the area was never completely

drained and structural features could in 1Il0st cases only be guessed at

by feeling ones way down through the IllUd. By thi~ lIlethod it was estab

lished that the house had a flagged stone floor and also what appeared

to be lalllp platforms. In several instances a layer of compressed sods

probably the original roof sods was encountered near the floor level.



Figur~ 19 - Ikkusik site

draining a house site for testing
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Fi...urc 20 - Ikk\.:Gi!~ s:l ~c
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Figure 22 - Ikkusik site

House 17 partially tested

tJ. 23 - lY.-<:'u!l':iJ: site
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Beneat.h this layer. and D:lre or I ••• on tbe floor. we located a large

QUlIlber of artifacts in an excellent state of preservation. Large

pieces of whale bone and wood indicated the roof support although they

were no longer in situ. Physical appearanee ae_eeI to indicate that

the entrance pussge had been located OD the slde of the bouae but

this could Dot be established with certainty.

Description of the objects found.

The following Is a desc.ription and compar1aon of lome of the

artifacta illustrated .a representative of this phase. The &8cerial

va. found at the Ikkusllr. site in the houses just described aa well .a

from their midden deposits where these could be tested.

Bunting Impleaentll.

Harpoon Head8:

Aa 18 the cas. with the Early Phas., the eo-unal House

pu.ae ...eIflblage 18 equally laclr.1ng in harpoon heads. One of the

three specimens located 1s a wooden toy harpoon head (PI... 18,k). A

one-piece iron harpoon head 1.1 illustrated on Plate 9.a. The blade

and the single central spur are both parallel to the line hole which

has been pierced through a flattened central ridge. PI. 9,b depicts a

sp8c1JDen fro. the midden of Bouse 8 and belona. to Kathia••en·. Type B

11 c 2, with both hole openings on the upper side, an inset iron blade

with a rivet and two donal spurs. (Kathiaasen 1927 : 13). The geog

raphical distribution (Of this harpoon head type ill very large, ranging

-I

I



from NW. Greenland (Boltve4 1944 : Pi. 4) to grave finds from the

trans1tiOllaI period at Pond Inlet (Matbiuslln 1927 : 65). A very

siJR1l.ar specimen was located by Bird. in th. Hopedale area lIJDCID& arti

facts obtaiDed from his Type III house ruins (Bird 1945 : Fig. 18,b).

Harpoon Foresbafee:

Plate 9,8 aDd i, .howa two foreshafta made frolll whale bone.

The area surroUIKling the lashing hole widena out al1llOst 88 a buIg.

before endin& in a pointed butt. PI. 9.f is a .-11 foreahaft of bone

witb two holes for lubing cIa•• to the butt eod. rbte .pec1aen is

probably. toy. In &11, four spec1JMma were located.

Mouthpieces for Bladders:

Plata 9,1 to 0, are lIlOuthpteces made frQII. wood with. raiaed

ridge in the centre. This is a change from the moutbpieces of the

Early Phase where the sunken central groo~'~ extended eve1'lly batween

the two enda. According to Boaa no piecea with a !Jid.ddle rins" have

been found outl1de the IglooUJr. region (Boaa 1907 : 428). At tbis

point I know of no other such finds. Pi. 9,b is a .outbptec. _de of

ivory and ahow. a fair reaeablanee to a apecben fro-. IN. Greenland

(Holtved 1944 : Pi. 5,19).

Tranaportation.

Sled shoes:

A total of 26 fragmeDts were found. With the exeeption of

two spec:taens all the sled shoes for thia phase have several eharae-



..
teratic. in Coma:ln. Like the early sled ahoea they are atill ...de of

whale bone but differ in being narrower In width and attached p.c

lua:1.vely with pegs. PI. 12,.,b may either be intrusive fr~ all older

period or show a transition from the ra.ther broad, thick lashed lhoe.

P1. 12,_ shows both lashing grooves and a pag. PI. 12,c-f, are typical

examples of .1ed shoes from the Communal HoUle Phase. It:1.s interes

ting to note that. with the introduction of iron for sled abea the

d1JD.endona of width and thickness remained approxiaately the same. In

..te recent times t.hey see. to b. approacb1ng the width of earl;ler

t1JDea.

Kayak Paddle Tip.:

Three broken paddle tips are illustrated on PI. 14,_ to Co

Made ft"Olll. whale bone they are fairly a:lmllar with a flat rounded Up

and two extended edges for faatening. The wooden section of the

paddle would be fastened into a e;ut soe;ket at the base of the tip with

pegs or rivets. The edgiDg would likewise serve to bold the tip iD

plae;e vith pega or riveta. A sUl1.1&r spee;I.en 18 illustrated by Bird

(1945 : Fig. 19). Four paddle tips were IOU-ted in all.

Tools.

Knife handles:

A total of 12 handles all made of bone. Pl. 13,8 to d,

shows four knife handles made from whale bone. The handles e;onsist of

two piee;es of bone held together with iron rivets, the end knoba on

the handles viden out to both sides witb a e;entral bole for auapension.



PI. l3,a has pruuu.bly been _ee from an ole aIel! Ihoe aection.

Ulo Hand.les and Blaee:

Plata 13,£ 111 a banele _de of whale bone soa_hat liJD1lsr

to that shown for the Early Phase (pI. 5,1). The voocl.en bandle seen

on PI. l3,j is IDOre r_1n1llcent of recent handles (Boas 1907 : 32),

.and may indicate an esrly stylistic change which has eiffused widely.

PI. lO,b is a one-piece salte ulo recovered froll Bouse 10. In ConDllC

tion with these f..-plelleuts lIention should be _de of a skin scraper

(PI. 10,a) with a curved iron blaee ane a wooeen handle.

hUe Blades:

One cOlllplete slate knife blade is shown on Pl. 10,e. Ground

along one slightly curved edge the blade has one drilled hole for haf

ting .s well as a small ootcb on the upper edge presumably for lasbing.

Prapents of three bLaees are shown on PI. lO,g,h ane k.

Whetstonlls:

A fair nlDlber of schist and slate stones for ar.tnding and

sharpening were found. PI. 10,c ia a rather large specimen showing

wear on three sidea. The remaining whetstones are rather irregular in

ahape a. illustrated on PI. 10,f,l,j and 1.

Drill Mouthpieces:

Two wooden mouthpieces were found. PI. 14,h is tr1a.ngular

in crols section with a rUt on both sides of the wider part. The hole

for insertion of the drill piece 18 located in tbe cllJ:ltre of the broad

outer rim. PI. 14,1 is eimilar 1n appearance although lacking the rim,
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perhaps due to deterioration.

Mattocks:

Eleven apeciJDens were loe-ated all of bone. PI. 11,_ it: •

fa1rly typic.}. represent.ative of the _ttoe;q for t.his pb4ae. "-de

frOlI whale bone it baa a centrally cut bole for IuLft.1n& and two

9Ppoaite lIide notches in each end. A similar specimen from Naujan 1s

illustrated by Kathiassen (1927 : 01. 21,5). Plo a,d may have had a

secondary use sa a beaming tool, being IIlOre curved with one edse shar

pened between the end notches.

Household Utensils.

Lamps and Cooking Pota:

In all. fifteen lamp and nine bowl frapenta were found, The

triangular soapatooe l_p depict-ed on PI. 15,f is typical for tbb

phase. The ridle alOlJg the front part of the 1ulpa f~ the Early

Phase 1s now 1Il1881ng. In Bouse 8 we located two chunn of soapat.one

which bad been crudely hollowed out and used 8S 181llps. PI. lS,b 18 a

aide fragment. of a soapatone cooking vessel the bottOlll section of

vbJ.ch appea'u to bave been very thin compared to the aides. Aa in the

Early Phase the evidence for cooking vessua were very scanty. An

edge piece ahown on PI. 15,a hall a longitudinal line ornament along

the edge as well as one hole for attachment. It would appear that the

general outline of the vessels bave becO!lle IIOre sharply rectangular

aDd less curved than the earlier foras.

I'
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Bowl•• ete.:

Plate 17,3 sbovs the oval botto-. of a bowl made frOll wood.

A large bowl with sides and bottoll _de of wood was located in 8 trash

pit outside House 8. The wooden rim had been lashed with bllleen.

PI. 17 ,b 18 a thick rectangular piece of wood aUghtly wider In the

centre with c:.ut marks on one aide, pre81J11l&bly having been used aa a

cutting bo&.rd. Pi. 17,f u • very well carved wooden spoon frca Bouse

17.

Dolla and other toys:

TWo hUllllU1 figure. earved in wood were located. PI. 18,.

shows the upper part of the body attached to • long thin wooden ahaft.

The knob above the face may indoieate hair atyle. PI. 18.8 18 uofor-

tunately a very deteriorated wooden specimen showing traces of the

limit of • pointed frock. Pl. ~8.d Is 8 copy of a flintlock rifl,

carved in wood and of equal IDterest Is a carving of a Euro-Amerlcan

style boat shown on PI. 18.j.

!uro-Aaerican Trade Good••

Along with struc::tul:sl changes of the houses in thb phaae we

have also entel:ed a pel:::lod when Euro-&Ilerican contact is beginning to

leave traces ::In the "materbl culture" of the Thule Eskimoa in Saglek

Bay. Plate 19 shows a variety of such material. As we have seen on

other 1lluatrations of artifacts for thia phase iron has become an

important source materW for knife and harpoon bladea aa well aa

riveta. Uae of the flintlock rifle ia indicated not only by the toy

•. L
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carving but a180 by the location of three aun flints. presumably

En&11sh. as shown on Flo 19,1'.

The aater1al wa. taun to the Roc:hester Museua and Science

Centre in R.ocl1uter, Hew York. wbere Daniel H. Barber and Charlo F.

Bayes In. were kind enough to eua1.ne and identify _0,. of the dif

ferent pieces. One of the iaportant. points to elucidate waa the app

roximate tim_span during which the large c01lllllunal houaes had ex18ted

ill this arb.. The analysis of the aaterial could of course only be

lealt witb in tenD8 of the very ....u .aaple. The ceramic pieces were

considered to lie lIIOatly of Ena1i.ah origin with a few French fra~t8

_hewing up. Barber and Bayes felt that the ceram.1C collection, "can-

tainiDg fragments of creamware. pearlware. and stoneware could best

support an A.D. 1770 to 18S0 tiJae spao", Th. pipe stem sample. Pl.

19.1,j. 1.B far £1'011. adequate for .. good analysis. It should be Doted.

however. that usiD& the averaae atea bore d1atIeter a. a time pe.riod

indicator, (Deetz 1967 : 41). ve arr:l.ve at a t~ span of about A.D.

1750 to 1800. Both the knife, P1. 19,1 and the bottle fragment, Pl

19,n were eet:l.mated to date eomevhere around A.D. 1800. Two iron

adzes were loc:.ated. iu c:lose proximity to House 12, they c:ompare very

closely v:l.tb spe<::t..ena illustrated. by Quimby :Lu a disc:uas:l.on on P'renc:h

trade aoods iu the KiddIe Historic Per:l.od A.D. 1670 to 1760 frOlll the

lower Hiss1ssipi Valley, (QuiDby 1966 : 71).

Miscellaneous and unidentified objects.

A total of 56 object. remaiu unidentified.. These c:on.1at

: I
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lIa1D.ly of bona. baleen aDd wood fragments. .a wall aa piece. of soap

stone and aUte. The rl!1:D&lning lithic. inventory for thb ph.s. inc

ludes 122 piecea, lIlOatly of Raub chalcedony. of wh:l.c:h 104 are waate

flakee. Typololleally the reu.in.1n& apec:1JMns have been cl.ua1f1ed as

pre-Dorset (three). Dorset (eight) and seven blfaee fragmenta. Aa

with the Early Pha.e, the pre-Doraet and Dorset apecimens are probably

intrusive.



F:l.gures:

PLATE 9.

Harpoon head, :I.ron

antler & :I.ron blade

Trout needle,

b=_
Harpoon foreshaft. bone (toy?)

whale bone

Bladder mouth piec:e. ivory

Harpoon foreshaft, whale bone

llow tip fl::agment, wood

Toy bow, wood

Bladder mouth piec:e. wood

Cat. Number: l.oc:ation:

N 10343 Ik. 17

N 10000 Ik. a

N 10606 Ik. 5

N 10187 Ik. 17

N 11237 Ik. 17

N 10667 Ik. ,
N 10086 Ik. a

N 10351 Ik. 17

N 10369 Ik. 17

N 10327 Ik. 17

N 11233 Ik. 17

N 10546 Th. 18

N 10041 Ik. a

N 10325 Ik. 17

N 10025 Ik. a
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PLATE 10. I
Pigut:el: Cat. NUllIbet:: Locat1Qn:

S!dn Icraper, iron bude N 11247 Ik. a

Ulo, sute N 10555 Ik. 10

Whet.tone N 10552 Ik. 10

Knife? iron N 10344 Ik. 17

xntie b1"e, slate N 10346 Ik. 17

f. Whetltone N 10359 Ik. 17

IKnife blade tip, slate N 10590 Ik. 17

N 10164 Ik. 17

Whetetone N 10672 Ik. 3

N 10095 Ik. a

Knife blade fragment, slate N 10684 Ik. 3

Whet,tone N 10673 Ik. 3
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PLATE 11.

Figuru: c.t. Nlmber: Location:

Mattock bead. whale. bone If 10010 n. 8

frapent. whale bone If 10326 Ik. 17

N 10553 Ik. 10

) I
!

whale bone N 10002 Ik. 8
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Figures:

PLATE 12.

Sled shoes, wbale bone

Cat. NUIIlber: Location:

N 10047 1k• •
N 10366 fi. 17

N 10165 fi. 17

N 10549 fi. 1.
N 10315 Ik. 17

N 10063 1k. •
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PLATE 13.

Figures: Cat. Number: Location:

Knife handle, whale bone N 10544 Ik. 18

N 10545 Ik. 18

N 10271 Ik. 17

N 10341 Ik. 17

N 10048 Ik. 8

Ulo handle, whale bone N 10261 Ik. 17

Knife, toy? wood N 11235 Ik. 17

Handle? whale bone N 10029 Ik. 8

Handle fragment, whale bone N 11340 Ik. 17

Ulo handle, wood N 10686 Ik. 3

Randle? wood N 10299 Ik. 17

N 10054 Ik. 8
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PLATE 14.

Fi3Uru: Cat. Number: Location:

Kayak paddle tip, vb&le boDe N 10136 Ik. 17

N 10550 Ik. 18

N 10013 Ik. 8

Trace buckle. whale bone N 11238 Ik. 17

Kayak paddle tip edge frapent N 10681 Ik. 3

Trace bucltle. wbala b4n& N 11239 Ik. 17

N 10080 Ik. 8

Drill -.outhpleee. wood N 10040 Ik. 8

N 10089 Ik. 8

• whale bone N 10163 Ik. 17

Line tension piece? N 10100 Ik. 8

N 10044 Ik• 8

.. , H 10188 Ik. 17

Float plug. wood N 10025 Ik. 8

Edge piece fraplent. whale bone N 10046 Ik. 8
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Pigures:

PLAn IS.

Cat. NUllIber: Location:

BOwl edge fragment, liIoapstone N 10663 Ik. 12

Cooking pot dde frapent, soapatone N 10062 Ik. 8

Lurp, 1u progress, soapatone

Toy bowl fragaaent, aoapatone

N 10543

N 10098

Ik. 8

Ik. 8

N 11341 Ik. 8

LaI&P, soapstone N 10037 Ik. 8
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PLATE 16.

Figura.: Cat. Nlmber: L!xat1on:

Pegs. wood N 10254 Ik. 17

N 10132 Ik. 17

N 10254 Ik. 17

N 10368 Ik. 17
I

N 10367 Ik. 17
,

Handle, wood N 10339 Ik. 17

N 10338 Ik. 17

Wound. pin. wood N 10284 Ik. 17

N 11236 Ik. 17

Handle, wood N 10599 Ik. 5
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PLATE 17.

i I
Figures: Cat. Number: Location:

Oval bowl bottOlll, wood N 10150 Ik. 17

Cutt1D& board? wood N 10349 Ik. 17

Spoon, wood N 10268 Ik. 17

Oval bowl bOttOlll, toy? wood N 10362 Ik. 17

Cutting board, toy? wood N 10232 Ik. 17

Spoon, wood N 10182 Ik. 17
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PL.U'E 18.

Figures: Cat. Nulllber: Location:

Toy kayak, wood Ii 10131 Ik. 17

ua1.aq. wood N 10151 n. 17

knife. N 10176 n. 17

rifle. N 11234 Ik. 17

doll. N 10329 Ik. 17

Handle, wood N 10688 Ik. 3

Toy Doll, wood N 10327 Ik. 17

Ladle. toy? wood Ii 10043 ik. a
Ii 10335 Ik. 17

Toy ship, wood Ii 11232 Ik• 17., harpoon head, wood Ii 10023 Ik. a

" bowl. soapstone N 10347 n. 17

Bead, wood N 10345 n. 17

Or1l.aIIIeJJtal piece, copper If 10079 Ik. a

Pendant. ivory Ii 10019 Ik. a

If 10330 Ik. 17

Toy l_p, soapstone Ii 10020 Ik. a

Ii 11247 n. a
Mica frapent If 11342 Ik. a
Toy lamp, soapstone N 10356 Ik. 17
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PLATE 19.

Figures: Cat. rw-ber: Location:

Iran band R 10069 Ik. 8

Ceraaic frapent If 10595 Ik. 5

N 10067 Ik. 8

Pottery fragaent If 10032 Ik. 8

File fragment N 10591 Ik. 5

Cer8lllic fragments Ik.

File. iran N 10351 Ik. 17

Sheet metal N 11246 Ik. 8

KaoUn pip. bowl frapent N 10689 Ik. 3

" Itea frapenta Ik.

Handle inset, iran N 10342 Ik. 17

Knife. bane handle, iran blade If 10060 Ik. 8

Conuiner bottOll, iran N 11249 Ik. 12

Battle ,I... frapleDt N 10677 Ik. 3

N 10665 Ik. 3

N 11243 Ik. 8

N 10375 Ik. 17

Gun flints

Capper-band fragment? N 10604 Ik. 5
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S~ry.

The use of 181:S8 rectangular aod, stone and whale bODe

houses inhabited by several flllll111es baa heel]. the _to criterion for

eatabli.shiag tha phase. The gTutest dtaen.lon of Neb bouse is

usually at r1aht ausIe. to the direction of the pass.ge. The latter

18 probably in IllOst cases lower than the level of the floor. A fal;oly

distinct feature conaista of lamp platforas projecting out from. the

aleep1ng putfor. wte the floor area. Tbe bulling front corner .:lst

noticeable in House 8 (Fig. 18). llIay have been. cooking area. The

analya18 of the artifacta indicat•• 8011.8 chauges fro-. the Early Phase,

-.cIstly in atyle. 1t_ of European manufacture were fouod ill a1l of

the house ruins hut not in any great quantity. The approxiJDate !i1De

span during which the Cotlllluna! houses were in use. A.D. 1770 - 1850,

bas been estiaated fro- an analysts of the cera.!c8 .. IleD.tloned

earlier. Bird'. Type In bouse frOll the; Hopedale area no doubt balonl

to the COl'lllllunal House Phale although the housa plana seem les8 cleat:ly

develope4 in att:uctunl deatau (Bit:d 1945 : 133). A tnnsitlon to

Inge .w.ti-f-.lly bouse, has been esU_ted by Bird (1945 : 179) to

have oceut:red in the latter half of the eighteentb century, "when

white contacta frequently were danget:oua and pet:bapa provided a 1IlOtive

for banding ~re closely togethe:r".

Large plural f_11, houses have been described by the

Mot:avian Misaionat:ies who eatablllhed theit: fit:st pel'lllanent settleaent

in Nain in 1771, tbe averase nu.ber of inhabitants pet: bouse aee.s to

have been about 20 (Jt.1eivan 1966 : 26). A aiaUar figure haa been
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postulat.ed by Taylor (1968 : 45). Ttle general 1nforlllatloQ would then

1n4ieate the use of c:.oaaun.al bouses alOD& .ost of the nat coast of

wbrador durinJ the latter half of the elgbteentb century. The use of

anow houses during the w1l:1ter. • develop.ent: which probably eame out

of the cent:ral Arctic. va. apparently advanc:iD,g aoutbe.utward toward.

Labrador at th1.s time. Durina hU journey in 1773 Jen. Haven was told

that whereas tbere were five sod and stone winter hous.s at ~inek

there waa only one such structure in use at lCangiv8 on the east coast

of Uogava Bay together wit.h twenty snow houses. Furtber westward the

snow house was the only type of winter dwelling (BUler 1970 : pers.

COIlllll.). On August 30, 1860, Ball v1s:l.ted an Eskimo settlement in

Frobuher Bay. Noticing the remains of an older setHement he was

told that the Es1t1.ca DO lanaer bullt such dwelling. (sod bouses). and

statu that:, "during the last few years Ealr.1lloa live al.c>st ent.irely

ia Igloos - snow houses - dur1ag the wiater season," (Bal.l. 1865 : 107).

1 strongly feel that the developlllent and use of large com-

mmal houses in Saglek Bay aust go back to A.D. 1700, if not earlier.

Jeoa Haven's voysge of esploration metltioned above took hia along tbe

east coast of Labrador frca Naia northward as far as Nachvak Bay. On

August 25. the sloop had entered Saglek Bay aDd Jeoa Baven gives the

followiag descr:iption:

" ••••• 1 looked at their houses of which there are
four on two 1s1and. very badly situated: for two
lie on the N. W. c:orner of a high hill and have no
sun in winter. The land has grass enough but so
uneven and rocky that one can scarce walk along.
!be others stand on a low island about a league
farther. There alao is graBS, dandel:ion and
scurvy grass but :it lay open to the sea and there
is no harbour." (Haven 1773).
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The dssc:ription of the first two houses fits perfec:tly with

Upernavik Island where they must: have been located (Fig. 3). Although

we did not locate any larg8 house ruins there. several aec:t:Lons of sod

walla indicated that such structures probably had existed. Sod rob

bing had been very extensive by later inhabitants of t.he site. The

other two houses must. have been located at the Ikkualk sIte (Fig. 3),

and were quite possibly tested during our work there. The same report

by Haven further states that there were not above 100 inhabitants at

Saglek Bay.

n is unlikely that the C:Ollllllunal hQuses bad just appeared in

1773. Haven's desc:ription of his dealings with the Eskimos certainly

leaves the impression that trading baleen for other goods wsa an ex-

pec:ted and usual event. European contact incressed in intensity in

southern Labrador and Newfoundland around the middle of the sureenth

century with the arrival of Portuguese and French fishing vessels

(Kle1van 1966 : 20). Eskimo raids were cOGlDOn and goods of European

IllaDufacture probably began ro trickle north aloDg the coast abour this

time. We also know that the Mission at Nain was "forced" to stock

flints, powder and shot by 1787 in order to try to prevent the Eskimos

from venturing south to trade (Hiller 1967 : 137). Hiller states that

in 1764 as many as 18 boats went south to rob the Europeans in the

Strait of Belle Isle, "furnishing the whole coast of Labrador as far

as Hudson Bay, not only with iron ware but boats, sails, anchors and

rope, etc., •.•• in 1760 European goods must already have been

familiar in the northernmost Labrador" (Biller 1967 : 31). I would

think that the above was the case even earlier than 1760 and feel that
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c01lllllunal housea were in use at least 88 early .a A.D. 1700 in Saglek

Bay and perhaps even earlier.

Turn.1na to a diac:uaa1ol::l of how and why the use of c:.0IIIIIlUn&1

bouses developed it _y he interesting to compare eventa in Labrador

with tho.e in Greenland. From Mathlasl!l8n's work in Greenland during

the 1930's it became. evident that the larSI!~ houses~ into

use aa.etiae after the arrival of Europnn vhalen (HatM....seD 1934 :

173). An approxiJlate time IpaD from the beginning of the 17th century

to the lat.e 19th century haa been suggested b, Boltved aa the period

of e~-bouse utIe (Boltved 1944 : 104). Evidence indicatu that

the area around Dbeo Bay in northwest Greenland _y"have been the

centre of origin (Bjarnt6 pera. eolllDl..). Fr01ll this we 11I81 8S8\DDf! that

the uae of large co_una! housea began earlier in Greenland than in

Labrador. In botb area. European contact appear. to have preceded the

devlllopment whethar or not that has any direct ralation to the _tter.

Several theoriel have been forwarded concerning the origin

of the c01lllllunal houses. Thalbitzer (1914) sugguted. a relationship

and influenc::a of Morse uchltectura although a eon.lder.ble t1ae gap

between tha coaaunal houses and the earlier Norse settleaent period.

see1l8 to argue agalnlt this hypothesis. Returning to ~y influence

froa later European contact, the ldea of a banding together because of

fear vas aentloned by Bird (1945 : 179) although Mathussen had

earlier dismissed. this idea because he felt thst the settlements vere

more scattered during this time than before (Mathias.en 1931 : 129).

Ria subsequent suggestion that tha c:oaauD.a1 hous" or1i;inal..ly vlre

eopiea of Europe.an type houses, buUt pethaps by vhalers. cannot be

! I
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supported.

Fro- observations in Sas1ek Bay there dou not aeem to be

any indication of a scatt.ering of the 8ettlemeata. The nlllllber of

people observed by JeD. Haven in 1773 does not seem unreasonably high

or lOW'. The -ajor change from earlier times 1. that they occupied

only four large bouse.8. one gets the general :t-prusion that there

may have been a alight increase in the population of Saalelt Bay. I

would est1lDate that a hundred people or 80 would correspond to an

earlier type wiIlter aettll!lM!Dt eOll.taiD.ina about fourteen flUrl.l.y-w:dt

dvel11uga. Th18 figure t. baaed on an avenge of 7.5 people per

spring Catlp. 8S estimated by Taylor (1968 : 45). Bola (1885 : 66) bas

ducribed • cQ1IIIIIUDA1 house frOlll Angmag8sal11t in Greenland which bad a

total nUllber of 38 :Inhabitants 1lI.clud1ng three children born after the

original count va. aade. 1I:l the aaae duc.rlption be atatea that the

inhabitants lived in f:l.vlI tents during the summer, which would also

indicate an average spring camp population of about seven. 'n!.e COlI

paratively law number of early houses located could be attributed. to

the destruction of tbese featurea by later :inhabitants, perhaps coin

ciding with a lI1ightly lower population density.

I regard the pre8ence of European whalers all incidental to

coaBUnal house developaent aIlOng Thule Ellk1JDolI. We)Mdt keep in a:lod

that the uae of co-=t1 housell llIIIOng Elk1JDo6populationi pre-dates the

'n!.ule culture. 'n!.e Choril people lived in very large cOIID.unal houses

al early 81 1,000 B.C. (Giddf..ngl 1967 : 68). There 11 further evidence

to iDclicate the use of .~h larae structures by the Dorset Baltf.Ds in

Ungava Bay (Pl_t 1969). It might be IDOre useful to investigate two
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other: hypotheses concetTling the origin of the Thule culture cOlllllU1Ull

houses.

Various forms of Thule Eskimos winter houses have often

shown a tendency towards cOllllllUnal ag~egation indicating that. socially

there tll8y always have been a trend t.oward c.ollllllunal houses. Steensby

was an early proponent of this hypothesis and developed the idea par-

tly from drawings made by an Eskimo woman ahowing a two-family house

with 8 coamon floor apace and passage. Two side platforms have joined

to form a small central platform standing out. from the dividing walls

between the main platfot'lllS (Steenaby 1910 : 323). A tracing of this

drawing and a sketch by Holm of a large COIlllllUnal house wh:Lch he found

in use at Angmagasalik in 1884 (Ho1ln l88S : 66) appear here as Figure

26. Steensby (1910 :324) st.ates:

"A house-type such as shown on Fig. 15, which is
intended for two families. each having a separate
main platfol'lll and considerably more space than if
they shared a simple, single house, has arisen ss
the expression of the Eskimo tendency to crowd
together a tendency which is binding both in
sociological and psychological regards. As soon
as the Esld:moa can obtain the driftwood, they have
been able to satisfy thia and thus, on the baais
of the known house-type built the long house with
a Single, long, main platform, on which each
family has its 'berth' or division sepsrated at
the sides only by banging skin."

Holtved (1944 : 103), has pointed out that the angular com-

pound houses in the Thule District have platforms whicl!- in lIlOat cases

fol'lll a ri~t angle to each other whereas in west Greenland the plat-

forms are in line as shown on Steensby's illustration. Holtved (1944:

103) states further:



Drawin& from Steensby (1910:1'11.15)

Figure 26 - sketch of Ana-8l1sallk hou.e

'0'
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"The transition lroa tbeae p81rallel houses to the
obloDl cOBWl18.1 hou... seems natural once they
have ••SUllled the four-aided fora, .a of cour••
only the partition needa telllOV1ng; and the pOIl
_thUll'y of constructing the roof in one Ilea In
the eaaler acee•• to driftwood. Thus both the
ahape and tbe principle of the oblong, fouraided
co_una! houa. wa. already latent in the earlieat
hoUll.. of the :mug_uk period. The advante.g.. of
it are obvious, ftoa a teelm1cal point of view, u
it means a great .aving 1D both ..ter1a.l and labor
to ba content with • bouse of s1Jlp1a for. iDstead
of quite. row of .-11 housu. lleaidea thU.
however. social cOIdidt;rat:[oUll ..y have played
1I0IIl8 role."

Pattereon baa atated tbat, "the origin of tbe large cOllllDWl&1

house 18 intimately connected with the cODditions prevalent in 8ub-

arctic regiona," (PattersoD 1939 : 74). The avaUabUity of building

..t:erial 18 no doubt of aigC1fieance in order to support a large roof

structure. Bouse 8 at the Iklwstk site in Saglek Bay produced eeveral

larse sectiona of tUiber which had either been obtained further aouth

or eelected fro. driftwood. In addition we loc:ated aeveral sectioua

of whale bone which had been notched and perforated for lashing DIOst

probably with baleen. We know that the Thule Eskilloll did not live in

large coanunal houses in the early period neither in Greenland nor in

Labrlldor. If we ae;cept the theory that the ca-~ hOUle is an HS

tern .Arctic • .!!L.!ll!!. develop.eDt beg1J:m1ng in west Green1l1nd. we ere

still faced with the question of why there waa a selection for thu

structure. If tbere was allatent tendency for this developaent we

might aak why it did not manifest itself earlier while the Thule

Eskimos inhabited the same region several hundred yean prior. I have

already alluded to the poll81ble connection between climatic fluc-

tuations and changing cultural patterns. ieturn1ng to the clbutic
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episodu ducnased earlier (Chapter 1) it :l.s apparent that th. tble

span for the c.a-una.l house develop1llent took pac.e in the c:old per:l.od

of the Reo-Boreal (AQD. 1550 to 1850). Where.. this ia • utber

general overall trend, ve have tIIOre specific. illustrationa of c.l1J1laUc.

fluc:tuations. In 1966 the United States Army Cold Regions Research

and Engineering Laboratory managed to take a 1,400 meter long core of

ice at Camp Centtlry near Thule, Greenland. The core yielded evidence

for cl:lmatie c.ha.nges over the last 100.000 yun. Of specific. interest

to thu duc.ussion is the. fac.t that the tae. span approxiJutely between

A.D. 1600 and 1730 vas a period of prolonged c.old (Dansgaard 1970 :

Fig. 3). iobert Petersen (1970 : pers. c.oGm. )has recently fot'Varded

an intereating hypothesu relating the eODlllUll8l house developl!l8nt to a

dec.line in whaling. ReaI1zina that whaling was probably never of sole

1mportanc.e to the Thule Bs1t1:mo economy it nevertheless provided a very

adequate share of provisions for eac.h member of the settlement. In

times of plenty there would be little 1nc:enUve to congregate in large

houses exc.ept for special occ:asions when people would get together in

the Kazghee, or.::c.~nal feativa! bouse (Bugh.s 1958 : 371). With a

decline in wbaU.na: and an 1nc:reas1ng dependence on seal h\U1tina the

less fortunate family household would likely experienc.e .ore frequent

food shortages as well ae problems in obtaining an adequate aupply of

fuel for cooking snd heat. Sharing prac:tiaea among the Es1ti.lllOs would

indic.ste that the larger the game spec:ies the alllaller the problems of

sharing. According to Weyer (1962 : 176) "the extent of the dist

ribution depends to a great degree naturally upon the s:l.ze of the

anblal .... whales, for :tnstanc:e, are c:o-:lDly d:l.vid.ed a.ong aU
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1IelIlbus of the co-mity .•••. in the ease of 8_l1er seal., however.

the aa- rule. are Dot followed." Nanaen (1894 : 113) statu that,

"there are only • few ~rt. of ~8 whic.h he (tbe hU11ter) can keep

pretty vell to h:lm8e.lf and hia faa1ly. To thel. belong the Greenland

sea.].. " The e~ houaehold vould facUitate a greater equality of

sharing as Hughes (1958 : 372) pointe out, "all -.ala in such a house

are alvay. shared. in by all, even a larger seal doe. not go very far

when it Is brought home." Fuel eould also be ecoQOtll.1zed 1£ necessary

intone large house and it 11 ponlble that the change in settlelllenr

pattllrn from single to multi-family houses coincide with difficult

t:1lIle.s. As Weyer (1962 : 184) indicates, "especially in time of st.reu

or scarcity the Eskimo. are apt to resort: to cOIllll~11811." While this

18 obviously not the 801a r •••oo for the development of c::0IIIIlU1Ul1

houses tbe shar1Da pattet'l18 beUltated by dve.ll1ng in a dngle house

are eleady of adaptive lign.1fieance.

Vibe (1967 : 88) lUtes, "A:rouDd 1600 an alteration in the

eliaate created heavy concentration of ice north of bIfin Bay aDd

north of Spitzbergen. The BaffiD Bay was Itill open fol' IhipI iD 1616

when Baffin discovered it. When the ice began to advance soutbwal'd it

was closed. In the years 1616-1718 very few whaling shipi visited

Davis Strait." The above IlleDtioned circUlll8tancel may have c:reated a

situation in which the BSU.llIOl could no longer depend with any degree

of certaiDty on the availability of the whale.

The interaction of several factol's may provide a probable

hypothesis for the cOIIIIIunal house development. The latent tendency

for the Thule Bsk:1Jllos to establish multi-faaily households (Steensby

II

: I
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1916 : 324). together with easier access to driftwood and savings in

material and labor (Holtved 1944 ; 103). found pr1marlly in the near

subantt.c regions (Patterson 1939 : 74). served 8a the foundation fOl:

the development of t.he communal houses. ClilDatic fluctuatious snd

worsening ice conditions decreased the probability of;: catching whales

which in tUnI. upset the economic stability of the Bsldmo cOlDlllunity

(Petersen 1970 : pen. comm.). Stabilizing the economic situation snd

sharing practices became a selective mechanism for the use of the

large COlllllU1tlal houses.

There remains the question of the communal houses in Saglek

Bay and the striking s1lll1larity between Houae 8 at the Ikkuslk site

and the house from Angmagsslik in Greenland. It would appear that. the

bouse style is earliest in Greenland although not by very much. Dif

fusion 1s unI1kely cons1der:1.ng the enormous d1stance by land and the

short t1De. span separating the respective developments. In add1t10n

there are no signs of cotQlD.unal houses of th1s type 1n northern Green

land and BafUn I1tland to ray knowledge. A d:iffusion via European

whalers cannot be d1sm1ssed but aeems a b1t un11kaly and would some

how presuppose that Greanlandic Eskimos were working on whal1ng sh1ps

and subsequently transmUting the 1dea upon landfall along the Lab

rador coast. Independent parallel evolut10n 1s a poss1b:1.l1ty :if the

1nteract1ng factors followed a fa1rly similar pattern in Labrador.

No!edless to say we need more infol'lllat10n through further research in

order to throw more light on this aspect.
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CllAPTIlR V

LATE PHASE: A.D. 1850 to PRESENT

Introduction:

M with the two preceding phases this ••ction v1ll also dul

'11th one _jor aspect rather than the total t1llle apau 1udi~ted. In

the Co-.unal House Phase introduction of Euro-.....rlcan articles of

_nulaceure VA becOlll1llg evident, although t.he overaU ''material

culture" bad DOt been dra.tically changed.

The Lat.e Pha.e dguifiea a time period leading to the present

when the artifact complex of the Thule Eskimos haa been almost comp-

lately doainated by Buro-AaerieaD II&Dufactured articles. The eatab-

It.balent of the Moravian Ki••ion in Hebron in 1830 ta aeen as a new

_jor influence on the Esk1llloa in Sag1ek Bay. In 1848 the missionaries

in Hebron, "refueed to allow heathens to reaain 10 Saglek which th~y

(the atuiooariu) rq&rd as .. aealing place 801e1y for Eak1Doa re-

aid1ng in Hebron. (IldvaQ 1966 : IS1). It is bard to gue.. how

at't"01l81y t.irlIJ policy waa enforced. Certainly many of the holUJe ruins

tested for thia phase had been wiDter holUJes. Ba1tbloa to the north

and as fsr __y ss Unga_ Bay were~ to traval back and forth to

Sa8lek and could have eatabliahed temporary residence in the bay fr01ll

time to t:l.me. It ia intereating to note that the lIiaaion at Hebron

must have felt irs policy difficult to enforce according to an 1866

entry in the lllission dary which reads as follow.:

"In order to retain fit'll footing in Saglek on
account: both of it'. :1JlIportance to our people 88 a
fisbin8-8round, and ••• as a point: of contact with
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the yet r_loillg beathen in the oortb. we lent ••.
••••• • • -.1.1 house..... (Ue.1van 1966 : lS7).

Thi. aaal.l outpost va. oaly -.:1ntaine4 for one year when tbe Hudson'.

Bay Company established LalIpaon 10 Saglek Bay as part: of their~

petition against the Morav1.au MissiDn. 'rbe post va. open for eleven

years between 1867 and 1877 (Elton 1942 : 487). It bn DOt been

po••tble to locate any reaatna of either of these two outposts or gain

infot'1lllltion 8S to their preeise loc::ation.

A large nl.llllber of ceramic. pieces obtained £1'011I. house ruins

and-fish camps representative of this phase were studied at the

Rochester Museum and Science Center. Without: any knowledge of the

establishment of the HebroD lU.8810n. Daniel Barber and Charles Hayes

eat1mated the time span of the ceraaics to range between 1830 and 1920.

In sharp eontr._t to the preceding phases. DODe of the

houses be.l.ooging to tbe Lats"'Pha8e vere located aD the lldwsik site.

Tb1.s fact is of _ interest vith ~egard to the ecological orientation

of the ES~8. Before contact aDcl even vhen thl.a va only of a sec.on-

dary. possibly diffused, nature, the location of • viDter settlement

facilitated exploitation of several environmental resources. Closeness

to the.!!!!:!. (or floe edge), as .entioned earlier. vas iaportant. The

availability of suitsble land conta1n1Dg the el_nts needed for house

construction val important. The Ikkusik site was the best location

for a w.tnter settlement in Saglek Bay considering the alternatives.

The large nUlllber of tent rings indicates that the island ss a whole

was also very well 8uit~ a8 a place to live during the spring and

part of the sUllllal!!r. The fact that we counted over ISO seals on the
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pack ice one morning in early July attesta to the luttable location of

thb island. The Ikkul1k site did not. have a protected harbour. This

fact would have been of little concern cOlUlldering the aeason duriDg

which the aite was occupied 81Dc:. boat. ware DOt in w:e. The fact:

that all the Late Pbaae bousu 01:1 Rose Island are loc::.ted at the

Tuglavtna site (Fig. 3). may indicate that a more protective harbour

wa. important at thie t.ime, hence the pOluibility that the .ite w.s

occupied during part of the 8Ul1l11ler 88 well as the winter.

Description of the b:eavated houae ruin8.

Bouae 5:

This very recent house va8 located at the Tugiavina lite

(Fig. 4). The structure had been huilt out: of sod and stone although

the use of atone had been very 11.1ted. The roof mlIIt have been sup

ported by • combination of t:laber and whale bone and probably covered

with sod. The _in structure va. square in outlina lIe.surma approx

imately Ii feet by 14 feet and appeared to have a small alcove in the

southweat comer (Fig. 27). The entranee passage faced southeast and

had. a sand floor with side walls construeted out of sod, atone aDd

whale vertebra sections. The passage roof appeared to have been sup

ported primarily with whale bone. A ...11 (five faet: by au feat)

storage room was situ.ated on the left lide of the entrance to the

house. The room had a flagged floor and two of the side walls ware

lined with upright nlck slabs. The floor of the house had been

constructed froo. voo4eo. boards although the fire which destroyed the



Figure 27 - House 5, TlaJ;lavina lIite
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dwelling .ade it difficult to. all8ea8 whetber the whole floor had been

covered orlg1Dally. Charred remaina indicated that the outline Qf the

room bad bel!lD framed with uprlSht boards. What appeared to be straw

filled matere••e. were located in three areas togetber with pieces of

cloth and chane<! pagea of • bible written 10 Eskillo. The bible ..,

bave been printed 10 Ge~y since, for tnatllJl(:e, tha letter "j" rap

resenta a "y" Bound. The floor was littered with pot., 1tds. 1Ul1la.

bullet casings, flIes of various sizes aDd shapes, bullet 11014. and

l.ad ingots, needles. watches and a clock 8S well 8S numerous other

articles. Two coin8 wera located, the latest: of which wal a Large

Cent: frODl Newfoundland dated 1907. The other was • Canadian One Cent

pleee dated 1887.

K1sceJ.laneous HolUles:

Characteristic of thu phase Is the appearance of small

faaily unit: dwellings in the inner fjord zone as well aa a few aiailar

atructurea on the outenoat island. Three auch structures are 1llua-

trated all fro-. the Nakvak Brook site (Fig. 2). In general the walla

are built up with socI about three feet in beigbt or1ainally supporting

8 woodeD fr..e covered with canvas for tbe roof. The floors were

covered with sand or gravel and sleeping platfon arrange.ents could

in most casea be noted. The bouse featurea at !lakY-ak Brook were

obviously associated witb the sessonal pursuit of the srctic ehsr snd

srtifaeta eontained in them indleated an early to mid-20th century

oeeupation period. One Eakimo family from Na1n had their fublIlg C8I1lP

on the opposite sbore of the Naltvak Brook siu and told us that they
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'!aura 28.a - House I • Nalcvak Brook

Figure 2a.e:: - House. 3, Nakvak Brook
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had. in fact originally built and lived in Houee 3 (FIg. 28.e).

Description of the objects found.

Moet of the items illu.strated on the following plates are

usily identified and represent • heavy infusion of Euro-AlIleriC80

_tetial goode. The artifacta represent a cross-section of ..ratial

found throughout the 5881811: Bay area in hoUIIl!!S and other structural

featuru belonging to tbe Late Phase. In addition. larae .-clunt of

ceramic pieces were obtained presently on loan to the Rochester MuaeUlll

and Scienee Center.

Hunt1tl& t.plemeuts.

Rifles:

A few ru5ty gun barre.1s and a carved piece of • gun stock

were found but the best evideuee for the use of rUles l::Ple in the

form of ca.rtridge casings of which 126 were located. Pl. 20,a to III,

show a aeries of differeqt casings found in various nouse ruins. The

following can be identified: Pl.20,b inscribed "KYNOCH BI1lKINGHAH 16",

a 16 gauge shotgun shell; PL20.d 1D.scribed 'OW R A co 44 W C Fit; PI.

20,t inacribed "40 6S W C F W R A co."; PL20.1 inscribe4 "32 40

W R A co."; PL20.h inscribed "w R A co 30 W C F"; PL20.i inscribed

"zso SAV DC co."; PI.ZO,j inscribed "300 SAV 1XMIlflON"; PLZO.k ins

cribed ''WCF 30"; PL20.1 :Lnscribed "22 WCF WRA co"; and PL20._ ins

cr:l.bed ''WRA co 45-70".
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F1abhoob:

1bre.e iron fishhooks were located. PI. 23.8 shows • typical

book for j !gging.

Harpoon Foreahaft:

Plate 23. f shows the only fragment found of a fore.haft.

The apeeben has two bolea for attachment at the butt end. and is _de

from whale bone.

'0'"
Ooe wooden fnpent of • bow tip was found with shallow

notchu at. the tip for IItr1l:lg attac:haeDt.

Transportation.

Sled ahcea:

With the exception of a few fragments. the sled aboes for

tbu phaae are all _de of iron. P1.23,b,d are typical uatlplea. It

is interuting to DOte that. the width of the iron sled sbou 1. about

t.he .... a. the width of the older wbale boDe variety. FTe:- perllOn.al

observation in Na.1n it would appear that the present day .led shoe..

have becolle somewhat wider.

Boats:

Plank nails and painted wooden boat:ds coupled with a relative

deerea.a in kayak paddles and parts suggest the use of wooden boaU.

An 888ort.ent of nails can bl!! seen on PI. 22. As nght be u;pe.cted

tbe transition from. kay." and. uaiaqa to vood.en boats vu later in
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tb1.8 area than furtber south. U1 1862 46 kayab and 6 Uld.aqs were

ati.ll in lUll! in BebnJll and the last. kayak vas seen in use t.here 8.

late .. 1955 (nelvan 1966 : 46).

Tools.

hives, &Xes. etc.:

Plate 21 shows 8 few of the typical cuuing tools for this

phue. Plo 21,d 1, • COllDOn pocket knife with the blade extended.

The ulo. Plo 21,b 18 of the modern variety with an iron blade and

wooden handle. The iron adze, PI. 21.& baa replaced t.he whale bone

mattock.

Re.lo.ding Toola;

The introd.uction of the rifle broUSht: with it: • nUllber of

articles necusAry for ita uae. ODee the r:Lfle vas introduced the

1li8.1on fought. lodul battle with tbe.1.r early 1M:latenc:e aga1n.st

providing 8IIIND.lt1oo .. well .. rtllea. To aak. one'. own _unition

18 far froa. _BY and requires very apec1U tool.. Nevertheless the

practice of reloading b&a been w:1despread at lealt: until the late

1940's (Freeman: pera. (:Olllll.). Evidence froa Saa1ek Bay indicates

that: reloading waa practiced at least in the later housea dating

around the turn of the century. PI. 20.o,p,q show three bullet molds.

Pl. 20,n 1a a lead ingot of wh1ch four were located.

Sharpening Tools:

Whetstones are 8t1ll present in this phase but probably were

used for the 80st part to put the fiDal sharp edge on a knife blade.
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The iron ftle PI. 22.a,c:.h. baa becc.e che ..jor tool for sriDdlllg and

sharpeninl. 8;8 the use of .tate had aI.oat c:e.aaed. A total of 13

fUes weTe located.

Household Utensils.

Lamps and Cooking Pots:

The use of aoap.tone laapa for beat:lug and WUlIl1natlon

gradually atopped durtna the late phaae in favour of the l'E'011 wood

lltOl[e and the kerosene l ..p. east iron pots aDd pans replac:ed the use

of the old soapstone veasel.. PI. 24.a abowa .. rectaagular aoapatone

l ..p found in Bouse 5 on the TuglaviDa aite. The l.aap has DO doubt .

been robbed from a grave and shows the typic:a1 "kill" feature of a

hole through the centre.

Kisc:elltlneous and unidentified objttts.

In addition to the cuall1c pieces 12 ltao1J.D. p1pe at_ frag,
.ent. vete located.. TiD cup. and bowls as well. as l.1da for cut iron

pots vare Co-nl. A large it:on trap waa located at the entrance to

Bouse S at the Tuglav1na aite. Parts of an 014 phonograph record 118

vell a ... section of the phonograph ara vere loeated at the Upernavik

site. Two coins were located in House 5 at the Tuglavina site. Plo

26,j shows a Newfoundland One Cent piece dated 1907. and Plo 26.k a

Canadian One Cent piece dated 1887. Several bottles were located.

Plo 2S,b 18 a ''MINARD'S LINIMENT" bottle fro. Opernavik bland. Plo

2S.d is. a bottle froll "THE SINGER KANFC. CO". loeated in Bouse 5 at
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the Tuglavtna Bite. A total of 27 pieces remain unidentified consis

ting lIlOstly of iron and wood fragments. A total of 301 pieces of

lithic material were located, BlOstly Ramah chalcedony. Typologically

the material has been classified 8S pr_Dorset: (two spec1lllens). Dorset

(five spec1lllens). waste flakes (288 pieces). and six bifsee fragments.

Plates.

The following plates illustrate the objects with a list of

their catalogue numbers and place of finding. The place of finding 1s

denoted by the following abbreviations: lk (Ikkuaik site). Tug. (Tug

lavina site), Uper. (Upernavlk Island site). Na1cv. (Nakvak Brook site).

Big Is. (Big Island site). and. Bran: Is. (Branigan Island site).



PLATE 20.

:Fiaure8; Cat. Number; Loca.tion;

C8rtr1dae c:adng H 10891 Tug. ,.
N 11092A 5.

If 11253 4.

N 11090A 5.

N 10850 7.

If 11070 Uper. 5.

If 10730 Bla18. 1.

N 11129 Tug. 5.

If 10744 Nan. Sr. 1.

N 10752 1.

N 11062 Uper. 5.

If 11183 Tug. 5.

If 1109lA Tug. 5.

Lead ingot N 11098 5.

Bullet mold N 11102 5.

N 11137 5.

N 11223 5.
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Figures:

Knife handle, iron

Ula, iron

PLATE 21.

Cat. Nl1IIlber:

N 10855

N 11028

Location:

Tug.

Uper.

1.

3.

r
i

Ratcbet. irOQ

Pocket knife

Knife frapeDe

Blad.e ed.e, alate

Adze, iron

Axe, iron

N 10756

N 11114

1'1 11097

N 10777

H 11212

N 11122

lIUv. Br. 4.

Tug. s.

s.
13.

s.

s.
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PLArE 22.

Figures: Cat. N.....ber: Location:

File, iron N 11192 Tug. ,.
'Nhetstone N 11199 ,.
File, iron N 11204 ,.
Gouge, iron N 11220 ,.
Whetltone N 11202 ,.
Boat nail N 10713 3.

N 10838 7.

PUe N 11196 ,.
CoaaIlcln vire nail N 10802 I.

N 10914 14.

Eyebolt 511104 ,.
Boat nail 5 10757 Bran. Is. I.

N 1074' Naltv. Br. I.

Wood serew N 10740 Bi8. Is. I.
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Figures:

PLATE 23.

Irop band

Sled shoe, iron

, whale bope

" ,iron

11 ,whale bope

Foreshaft, whale bone

Fish hook, iron

Bow fragment, wood

Cat. NUlIlber:

N 10859

N 11110

N 10781

N 10762

N 10782

N 10862

N 11221

N 11132

Location:

Tug. 10.

5.

13.

4.

13.

10.

5.

5.
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Figures:

PLATE 24.

Lamp, soapstone

Stove psrt, cast iron

Cat. Number:

N 11121

Nl1111

Location:

Tug. 5.

5.
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Figure.:

PLAn 25.

Cat. Number: Location:

Nab. Br. 2.

Spoon1, wood

Bottle

Spoon

Handle, bone

Handle, wood

Clock

Bowl frapent. soapstone

N 10813

N 11086

N 10754

N 11202

N 11133

N 11125

N 10912

N 11100

N 10807

TuS·

Uper.

TuS·

1.

4.

5.

5.

5.

Feat. 5.

5.

1.
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PLATE 26.

Figures: Cat. Number: LOcation:

Doll H 10870 Tul· 10.

Watch N 11093A S.

N 11094 S.

Eyeglasse- N 11187 S.

N 10750 Nakv. Br. 1.

Pencil N 10753 Nakv. Br. 1.

Toy LaJap. soapatone N 10771 Tug. 3.

OrDaIIental piece. copper N 11127 S.

Pendant, lead N 11126 S.

Bueton N 11169 S.

Co," N 11165 S.

N 11166 S.

Spool. wood N 11171 S.

Needle, iron N 10744 Nakv. Dr. 1.

Bead necklace, glass N 11135 Tul· S.

Comb N 10928 14.

Tube. bird bone N 10766 4.

q. N 10767 4.

Bear tooth N 10817 12.

Harmonia N 10794 1.

Bandle grip? N 11177 S.

Telescope N 11103 S.
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House 5 before_excavation

'":i;:'lq' :D - Tuglavil1a "ice

". 'l~'- ') after CXi::ll')lltion

."~.
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Figure 31 - Tuglavina site

floor area of lIouse 5 aftel: ell:cavation
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S..-ary.

The 1.&.st phaae of the Thule !8t.t.J oc.cupatlon of saglek Bay

aarlca a d1.atinctive turning point in their cultural developaen::.

Trad1Dg and Mi8don pre•• lU'8 d1arupted the orlgU1.a1 ec.oDDmic cycle to

SOIlle degree and Euro-AlIerieaD 1IllDufactured good_ atadually replaced.

lDOat of the aboriainal _rerial. With the eaUbU.sm.ent of the Bebron

Mission in 1830, the increase in cultural changes - :l.deological.

sociological and technological - became lIlore rapid. TIle settlement

pattern waa disrupted by the Hisaloll' 8 :ln81l1tence that the Saglek

Eskimos IIIOve to Hehron although this met with SOlie resistance.

"The Ki••ions expansion to the north frotll Hebron
oec:urred in several stages. The firat task of the
Bebron Hl••lon, after influence over the Esk1moa
in tbe ~d1ate v1c1n1ty of the lIeation had been
guaranteed. was to win the sizeable population
wbleb stayed at 5aglek Bay... few hours journey
Derth of Hebron. A t:lgbt reiD was kept on these
Esk1lloa, however. by the local !!!Bakok, and when
he grew old and we.ak his 801l. took over. But in
1848. the oppoaition bad virtually broken down in
Saglek. The Eak.mDs ••• 71 per8Ola' in all .oved
dOWD. to Hebron thll year." (neivan 1966 : 32).

The houae ruiDa tested for this p~e ahow changel in bull-

ding style, .,st obviously in lue. Fro. the large rectangula'f com-

IllIJnaI structures the houses gradually deC'fease in aize. The locationa

of hoWles are sC&tte'fed within the bay from the inner fjord area to

the outer islands. In no case are the'fe extensive refuse deposits

a'found these houles. The evidence indicatea a \!lOre seasonal natU'fe of

habitat1on, probably by thoae former res1dentl of Saslet Bay who moved

to Hebron, o'fiented towa'fdl lelect1ve exploitation of the envirOIlJlent
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(1.e. Ushing and aealiag). Tbb 18 in sharp contrast to the two

previous phases where the Eskimos maintained 8 year-round residence

pattern of wint.er, .prina and .uamer c.8IIIpa within the bay.

Several of the late houses show the lUa.ion influence on

building style, although the EsldJl108 in Hebron, and probably mora 80

111 Saglet. we're slow to alter their dwelling habits. In 1861 the

average number of people per house in Hebron vas 12.5, deere.d.ng

steadily 8S ODe proceeded southward to Okak. Nain and Hopedale

(Kleiv&n 1966:35).

"The It%planatiOD is both the e01l8tant: inflc:N of
huthena into Hebron for wbolll the plural faany
house 1s the c.ustomary dwelling and the marked
lack of wooden _ter1aIs for house construction
up here." (Kleivan 1966:35).

The uae of wooden fra-ed bouses covered with sod and heated

with iron stoves presented tremendous problems. The lack of firewood

for beat presented a claah between enforeec:l alieu eultural values

inoperable uDder uiatiDI ec:oloaic:al c:onditious, aomet.hiug vhieh ia

still .. major problem. iu Natu today. The fire halilard vas eertainly

apparent eouaiderin& that three of t.he lat.er bollaea we exc:avat.ed had

Perhaps the 1II0st signifieant oeeurence in the Late Phase

other than 1l8teral ehauges, 18 t.he progresaive deereaae in n\llllber of

lakiD:;Ja penlllnentl,. aettled in Saglek Bay, an event brought. about. by

t.heir eentralization in Hebron. Wit.h the elosing of the Hebron

Hi.saion in 1959 t.he inhabitant.s were lIlOVed aOlltb to Rain. Makkovik and

Bopeda.le (neivaIl 1966: 194).
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CHAPTER VI

Conclusions.

An analysIs has been made of the archaeological material

excavated on seven sites pertaining to the Thule Eskimo Tradition in

Saglek Bay, Labrador. The total time span of Thule Eskimo occupation

in this bay bas been separated tnto three Ilt8jOt phases. Each phase

explores the deve1op1llent of this tradition through time from a dif

ferent perspective. respectively emphasizing the first arrival snd

appearance of the Thule Eskimos. the development and existence of

large communal houses and f1Jul.lly the effect of prolonged and inc-

teasing Euro-kIlerican influence.

The arrival of the firet Thule Eskimos in Labrador Is seen

8S a result of a continued expansion of the Thule tradition originally

present in the northern Arctic: from Alaska to Greenland about A.D.950.

It has been suggested that cl1lnatic factor!8 played an important role

for the original expansion of the tradition across the arctic. It is

further suggested that a long period of cl1lDatic deterioration begin

ning sround A.D. 1200 served as the major factor for the southward

movement of the Thule Tradition in the eastern Arctic. An analysis of

the artifacts from the Esrly Phase seemed to indicate a closer affinity

with early Thule material from eastern Baffin Island and NW. Greenland

than from the central Arctic. Following the migration route of the

large Greenland whale the Thule &sk1Jllos gradually advanced southward

slong the e.s.st coast of Baffin Island. A similar southward movement
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vas no &:lubt taking place within the central Arctic eventually reach1na;

the southwest: coaat of Baffin Island. At tb1.l point the evidence would

8UUest that the fint Thule EskfJDos to reach Labrador originated frOll

the east coast of Baffin bland. Whether they crcned the Hudson.

Strait via Resolution and Button blands or at • point further weat 1n

the Strait cannot be determined on present evidence.

The fact that the Thule Culture seems to have retained many

of its distinctive traits much longer in Labrador than most: other areas

In the arc:tic: may perhaps be attributed to a Steater ecological

stability. 8S well .a 8 hasic eultural conservatism. G:l.ven min:1lllal

external cultural contact: and an unchansina envlron~~tal 8it~ion.

the rate of cultural change will likely be alow.

The Thule Eak1lloa along the east: coast of llaffin Island and

Labrador appear to have _lntained their 0I1S0in&: acoloa1eal adaptation

through IIl1.gTatlon luto app~pr:tate geOgTaphical locations. By the

t1Jlle they reached Labraclor other Bakblo g~upa lu the arctic were

already beginning to "look" leaa Thule. Over a perlod of time, however,

changes were taking place and the !lOst conspicuoua of these was the

lucrease lu size and change in design of the winter housea. From. the

smaller roUIlli family unit structures at the beginning of the Early

Phase the housea cuhinate into very large rectangular structures in

the COdunal Bouse Phaae. Two major outaide fac:tora coinc1cle with

this development; increasing Euro-Amerlcan c:ontac:t and a climatic

cooling period. Even if the development of the multi-family dwelling

was a gradual. process it must have served 8 purpoae 88 an adaptive

feature of intetllal arrangement to counter an external fac:tor of change.
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Such .. feature ..,. haVtl been the att:e.pt to retain Ul intern.al. ecoooa1c

nabllit:y during .. period of exte.rnal ecological u..tability.

!be steadily 1ncr...,1Dg Buro-American influence during the

Late Phase gTadually broke down the cultural patterll8 of the E8k1Doa

1u Saglek Bay. Subjected to eont:iDued Hi..1on prell8ure the population

filially 1IlOVed out: of the bay in 1848, although. few Eak1alo fa_LUe,

atUI occupied the area from ti_ to time both 8uaD8r and winter.

These families' hoU8U clearly reflect the moral att.itude and teaching

of the His.ion, which waa to discourage the uae of multi-family dwel

lings, as they ret.urn t.o the smaller single family type structures.

Today several families travel north from Nain wben the pack

:lee f1na11y clears the coa.t: In late spring. They set: up their fish

campa 1u tbe &&lie loe.t1o~ uaed for centurle8 by their forefathers ..

indicated by the countIes. tent rings in theae area.. The present

Esk:l.:l inhabitanta of tbe Labrador coast are direct descendants of the

Thule people; continuing ptoce8ses of change bave progressively

accelerated due to recent Euro-American cultural influences to a point

where every traditional aapect of the Thule culture u in danger of

becOlling a thing of the paat.
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